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ABSTRACT

Ships operating in ice in Canadian waters normaUy usc open or dueted marine
screw propellers for propulsion. The:: operation ofthc: vessel in an ice cover. especially
during icebreaking operations. often resu/ts in the submcrgeDCC of broken ice pieces at the
bow. and along the length. of the vessel As the vessel moves through the ice field. the
propeller approaches the submerged piece or pieces of icc and contact or OOrKontact
interference between tbe ice and the propeller occurs.
This work examines the effects ofblockage and cavitation on the hydrodynamic
loads associated with OOrKontaet propeUer ice interaction. A series ofexperiments were
done in medium sized cavitation tunnels with two 200 mm open propeller models and t\O,u
100 mm dueted propeller models. Tests were also conducted in a towing tank with one of
the open propcUers. The tests were conducted in uniform flow and in blocked flow using
simulated icc blockages installed upstream of the propeUer. Measurements were made of
mean and instantaneous propeller thrust and torque. duct thrust in unifonn flow. block
drag load and blade pass pressure on the face ofthe block adjacent to the propeller.
Effects of blockage. cavitation and pro:<imity ofthe ice piece were examined.
Blockage ofa propeller resulted in increased mean levels ofthrust and torque over
unifonn flow values. Furthermore the blockage increased the oscillation ofthe loads
about their mean. Cavitation redueed the mean loads associated with blockage but further
increased oscillation about the mean. The development ofsevere sheet and cloud
cavitation posed the risk of both futigue and erosion to tbc propeller.
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1. INTRODUCTION
11 BtckprpsgI
Ships opaating ia ice c:ovaM CaDadim WEen oormaIty U5C marine screw

propellers for propulsion. The propeUers may be open, as with the R-Class lcelnaken
used by tbe Canadian Coast Guard (CCG). ordueted, as is the case with tbeMIV Room

Lemeur, a vessel owned and operated by Canadian Marine Drilling Co. (Canmar) in the
Beaufort Sea. The operation ofa vessel in an ice cover, especially during brealcing

operations, often results in the submergence of broken ice pieces at the bow of the vesseL
A5 the vessel moves through. the ice field, the propeller approaches the submerged piece
or pieces ofice and interferel'lce between the ice and the propeller 0CClln,

~ting in

the

impositioo ofextrerne loads on the propeller.
Such loads can be divided into three categories. Impacts result from initial CODw:t
ofice blocks with the propdler.

MilIins loads are developed when a propeller cuts its way

through a block that is too large to

pass throogb the propeUer disk. Extreme.

hydrodynamic loads Slem from the operation of a propdler in the wake 0(, and in close
proximity to, ueuby ice bodies. The relative magnitude of the thne 10ading mcdJanisms is
primarily governed by tbe configuration of the propeller. An open propeller is exposed to
impact by larger ice pieces and more prolonged milling events than is. dueted propeUer.

On the other hand, a dueted propeller is more regularly exposed to higher levels of

extreme hydrodynamic loadings associated with blockage caused by ice pieces \edged on
the duet and very near to the opeBting propeller. Resu./ts from full scale trials with the

M/Y Robert ulJfeUr (Laskow et aI., 1916) and tests in an ice

tank. (Keinonen and

Browne. 1990) show that the magrtitude of the Il(lfH:()f\taet hydrodynamic loads for a
dUeled propeller is similar 10 those that arise from milling and impac15. Additionally. the
duration ofthe event for adueted propeller is affected by the configuration ofthe

propulsion system of the vessel: a vessel. propelled by a single ducted propeUer. such as
the..wv Arctic would be likely to have a lowel'" duration of blockage than that of the
configuration oftbeMIV Robert Lemeur. a vessel. with twin dUeled propellers. During
breaking operations oftbe former. blockage of the single propeJlercould result in a

substantial loss of propeller thrust, forcing the vessel operators to lake action to clear the
blocked propeUer. In the laner case. the blockage of one of the propellers could result in
an insufficienllevel of propulsion loss to require remedial actions on the pan ofthe crew.

In an anempt to establish the magnitude of the loading regime during propeUer ice
interaction, with a goal of updating the Canadian Arctic Shipping Pollution Prevention
Regulations and the Swedish-Finnish Rules for Baltic Navigation, the governments of
Canada and Finland entered into a Joint Research Project Arrangemenl (JRPA-6). The
respol\Slbililyofestimating the magnitude ofoon-contaet loadings was given to the
Institute for Marine Dynamics (lMD) ofthe National Research Council ofCanada
(NRCC). lMD subsequently contracted the Facul1y ofEngiDeering and Applied Science

of the Memorial University of Newfoundland (MUN) to measure the effects of cavitation
on the hydrodynamic loads on a propeUer operating in ice-blocked flows.

The reseMCh

carried OUI in fulfilment ofthat contract illustraled the complicated nature ofthe Dow

regime during propeller-ice interaction. Full investigation would require substantially
more effort than was justified by the terms ofthe contract between MUN and IMD. The

range of the researdI was abRquentIy expanded when Dr. Neil Bose ofMUN and Dr.
Stephen Jooc:s

orIMI> succasfWly applied roc. SttatcgicGnat from the Natural

Sciences and Engineerina R.eseatch Council (NSERe) to investigate the operation of

marine propeDcrs in ice bIocbd Bow. This thesis forms a pIl't oftbat research.
12

Obitctim
The work of this thesis aims to improve the understanding of the way in which

cavitation affects the loads on an i<:e-clus propeller operating in the immediate wake ofan
ice block and the effects on propel.ler blade performance of such a loading regime. Tests
on modd ice-ciass propeIIcn were done at both atmospheric pressure in & towing tank ll1ld
a cavitation tunoel and at reduced pres$UR' in two cavitation tunnels. Measurements of

weu conobonted with rv.uneric&I wort: conducted by Neil Bose using •

panel method

(Bose, 1996) f« simiJarconditions. The worit tIw forms the basis of this thesis includes:
cavitatioa. twmd tests ofopel!. and ducted propeller models o~ • range of

ptopeUer conditions and cavitation rombers;
tests on an open propeller model in the MUN lOwing tank o~. range of unifonn
80w and simulated iI»bIocIc:ed conditions;

comparison of experimental resuJu from the cavitation tunDd and tank in blocked
and unblocked flow over & range ofcavitation numbers;
comparisons between experimental and numerical results and;
an assessment of the meaning ud rdevance of the results to the total propeller
loading regime during propdIeT-ice interaction.

What follows i5 an assessment of the way in which cavitation affects the touJ
loading rqime on a propeiJa" during propdIer-ice intcrw:tion.. Chapter Two outlines

previous work done in the area ofpropdler-ice ioteractiOll, both in terms ofbydrodynamic

k>ads and loads resuJtins from contact b«wem the propc:Ber-aDd an ice piece. Chapter
Three gives details ofthe experimeIuI: progr2m from wbicb the resuhs were developed;
the experimental program was conducted both at the Institute for Marine Dynamics and
the University ofTokyo. Chapter Four descnbes resulu ofbtockage and cavitation on

open and dueted propeners. including: mean and dyuarnic loads; cavitation patterns; and
numerical comparisons. F"tnaUy. Chapter Five provides a diswuion ofttle results ofthe
comprehensive test program and outlines the conclusions ofthe research.

The thesis presents the rcsWts ofan experimental research program which focuses
on one aspect ofthe loading regime: hydrodynamic loads induding the effects of
cavitation. The program wu necessarily experimental foc two reasons: numerically
modeling • cavitating propdIa- openting in the shear 60w behind • sirnJlated ice blockage

would represent

DeW

and substantial

won: in itself aDd; to date, tbete has been no

experimental data against which to rompare such numerical predictions and prior to
undertaking rumerical won: it is nec:eswy to have a fundamental understanding ofthe
physics ofthe interaction. The progtVD was restricted to non-eontaet loading roc a
practical reason: there was no cavitation tunnel available in which measurements ofice
contact loads could be made allow ambient pressure. Any estimate of the total propeller.
ice interaction loading regime based on experimental data incorporating the effects of

cavitation must be made by superpositioo ofindependendy measured contact and noncont¥:tloads.
The work was undertaken to examine whether" cavitation of the dow around a
propeller had any effect on the loading regime to which ice class propellers are exposed.

The thesis shows that tile magnitude ofhydrodynamic Jo.ds associated with propeUer ice
intenction, wbicb are a sigBfkam: proportion of tile propeUet-lCMding regime. are

dramatica1Jy cbulgcd by cavitatioo and predictions of fuB-scaIe loads usociated with
propeUer-ioe iDtcraction from model sc:aIe data should therd"ore take ioto aocount the
effects ofcavitation. Cavitation results in a reduction ormean forwant diru:led
hydrodynanK loads associated with propdler ice interaction and can increase the aftwaTds

directed tot.al1oad by as much as thiny percent. Furthermore, cavitation results in an

increase in the osciUatory nature ofthe hydrodynamic loads, exposing the propulsion
system to a risk of possible fatigue. Prior to this researct\, no otheT work has been done
which quantitatively showed such effects ofcavitation.

2. UTERATURE REVIEW
Research on the imeraction of ice with propeUm: bas bistorically concentrated on
comact ads between propdIer bIadcs and icc. Prior to the mid 1980's tbcr"e bad been

little published work on the hydrodytwnie loads induced on the propeDer IS a result of an
irregullU" blockage upstream of the propeller disc. Even less infonnation is available on the

effects of pcopeiler cavitation on.sucb 1oadJ. lbe following section praems an ovetView
ofwon: conducted in both the uus ofcontact and

non-cootacl

propeIl«-tce interu:tion..

in order fO provide a context in wbic:b. propdIer-ice interaction occun.

2.1 Cavftltion DurIng Propener Ice InI!rtcIton
Lindtoos and BjOrkestam(1986) published one of the earliest works on modelling
of hydrodynamic loads associated with the blockage ofa propeller duet with ice in which
the cavitation effects during bkxbge were addressed. The pC"OgI'lJt wu initiated by
Valmet Shipyard in Helsinki to investigate any advantages of duc:ted propc:lIen in ice
conditions: in order to develop a more efficient propul9on system for use in ice covered

The tests were done in the 1200 mmcavitation tunnel 11 Marimdc in Norway using

a propeller in an NSMB type 19A duCl. The four bladed 2SO mm diameter-propeller had
an expanded area ratio

(~~)

of0.55. a pitch to diameter ratio (PID) of0.90 and a

modified Kaplan type blade. The effects ofice blockage on the propeller were simulated
using a flat plate mounted on a ~ bracket in front of the duet.

Tesu were made ar. various Idvance coefficierU.. cavitation nwnbas. propeIlef
speeds, blockage ratios and blockage geometries. Foreacb test. mea..sunments ofscvenl

parameten were tU::erl; shaft torque. shaft thrust, shaft bending moment. blade mot
bending momem. blade spiDdJe torque dd perpc:ndicuIac and lateral

~ade

forces

Cavitation was not recorded in any rigorous tnanrl« but some qualitative disawions were
p=<d
The authors ooted thIt c:oosiderabIe diflicuJties arose in measuring and analysing

quicldy changing dynamic forces IDd recommeoded caution in the interpretation oftheir
results. Notwithstanding that recommendation, tests at maximum blockage factors
exhibited increases in the mean values ofmost parameters ofaround 2.5 times open water
values. The only exceptions were blade spindle torque, which exhibited an increase of

eight times open wat~ results. and ehordwise, in plane. blade tOrce. which dropped

[0

near zero. Peak values displayed considerably larger variations than did mean valuC$. In
all cases, peak values were increased by the wom. case bkxbge condition, but there was
no consistent Ievd ofelevation. Peak values varied from twice open water values foc
thrusr: to as high as 35 times open "...~vaIues f«blade spindle torque.

The &Uthors noted that bkM:kage resulted in heavy pu1sUlg cloud cavitation. The
worst cavitation rcsuIted in increased mean values ofmeasumi shaft loads to twice the
values measured in tCSU at aunospheric conditions; this is opposite to the normal effect
due 10 cavitation, wttich is to reduce mean values. No graphical or photographic record

was made of the cavitation. Neither was there any discussion of likely scale effects from
parameters such as dissolved gas content, or cavitation nuclei.

The least significant effects on the 10ading regime were from blockage geometry
and speed ofadvance. It was suggested that blockage geometry bad no effect on the

measured loads. While this may be true for a flat plale blockage. Keinonen and Browne
(1990) have sugesr.ed that the Bow around a Oat pLate is lIOI represocnwiveofthe flow

around an ice block and the measurements taken during the coune of the experiments may
not be represocnwive of full scale perfomwx:re.

1be above conclusions are ofinleresl: since the work: appears 10 be the fin[
experimental wott: dcaIing with thecavilatior:t effects ofa propeller in the wake ofa

sitnuIated blockage. Unfortunatdy. the lack oflUtbon' confidence in the data acquilition
and the inadequacy ofinfonnationaboul the fonn and effects ofcaviwion renders the

paper useful only in a qualitalive sense.

Sl.nchez-Caja et al. (1995) suggested tbe effCCb ofcavilation during propeller.ice
interaction could perhaps be used [0 expIaiD high. forward diru:led blade bending loads

seen in some full scale records. Using estimates ofcavitation bubble collapse preuures
and experimental resu.hs presented later in this thesis and previously published (Walker
and Bose, 1994). the authors suggCSled that cloud cavitation shed from the back ofone
blade and collapsing on the face of tile subsequent blade could result in a forward direaed
hydrodynamic load.. While this thesis will presenI results [0 show that cavitation shed

fi"om a blade can indeed impinse 00 the pressure side oftbe subsequent blade, SinchezCaja's woric provides no additional experimental results 00 which to base a load estimate.
Coincident with the work presented in this thesis 00 the effects ofblockage and
cavttarion on the mean aDd inmntaneous performanoc of ice class propdJen, Mr. Michael

Doucet investigated tbe risks ofcavitation erosioo during propeUer-ice inlenction. Mr.

Doucet's work forms another" part oftbe research funded by the NSERC StBtegic Gnnt
(Ooucer. d al., 1995; Doucet d

aL.

1996).

Early pcrformaace tests ofopeo prope8en (Walku, Bose and Yamagucfi. 1994)
and dueled propellers (Walker, Bose aad Casey, 1995) within IRPA.6 research concluded

that the extensive amounts of cloud cavitation present during propeUer·ice interaction
would likely pose a risk ofcaviution erosion when propellers wue blocked with ice. To

fiJnher invarigatethat risk, Doucet d al (1995) conducted a series ofpaint film tests with
the R-Ciass open propeller 0VeI" a range of cavitation numbcn and &dvanc:e coefficienu.
Subsequently, an analogous set of tests were conducted fix" dueted propellers (Doucet et

aI.,I996).

The authors concluded from the results oftbe erosion studies that full scale
cavitation erosion was a poSSIbility, but far UXlf"C likely for dueled propdlers than f« open
propellers. In each set ortests at modd scale, both cavitation and erosion 0CQ.II'1"ed even

at atmospheric pressure. In all cases, extreme cavitation was coincident with high levels
of vibn.tion, further indicating a risk of fatigue on the propulsion system. In fact, re<:cnt

examinations of fuR sc:aIe dueled propeIlen have shown similar Iocation5 of damage as

In additioo 10 the work outlined above, the wort: included in this thesis has been
presented in a number of forums including: six refereed conference papen; and four papers

published or accepIed for publication in three journals. The topic of~ papers is the
substance of this thesis. They are listed in the refermcc scctioo at the back of this thesis.

2.2

Hydrodyntmfe LowN durfng ProptIftr Ie, Int!rIctiOD
While there have been few studies c:oncenu:abng on the bydrodynamic effects of

caviwioo during prnpeUer ice

irtterac:tiofl. seven( studies have deaJt with the

hydrodynamic loads associated with propeller-ice interaction,. either exclusively. or as part
ofamoregencraln:searehproject.
During the summers of 1983 and 1984, full scale measurements were recorded

onboard the MIY Rohu1 UMevr by Laskow et al., (1986). Instrumentation was insWled

on the shaft line to m:ord shaft torque. shaft thrust, blade bending moment and various
other signals duriDg open water, milling, single impact and blockage evenu. More than
three hundred intenction events, each of seven seconds duration. were recorded. While
there was 00 clearbasdineby which to assess the intenction type, the authors defined a
blockage event by an devated levd of shaft thnIsl: for a period of more than three secoods
The authors found blockage to cause high inacucs in mean values of shaft. thrust

and blade bending and lower increases in mean levels of shaft torque. The increased mean
loads were of about the same levels as foe" milling and impact loads. However, the highest

" " ' _ .................... _Onpo<u

........ _millingond

blockage were Iowa- in magnitude but of loGger duntion.. The most characteristic featun:
of blockage was large and prok>nged oscillation of the loads about the mean values. The
prolonged nature of the blockage evenu resulted in high leveI.s ofVlbration for the

propelJer, the sbaftingand the stem ofdle vessel, posing a. risk offatigue for the
propu.lsionsystem...
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1be wort offers estimates of tile effects ofblocbge on a number" of propulsion
paramel:eB. Most

irnportamly, a comparison ofblodcage loads with COdtact loads was

made. The lKk ofvisuaJ records dwirlstbe full scale trials precludes any estimateoftbe

occurreoce. severity or effects ofcavitalioll. aod somewhat restricts the reii.ability ofthc
classification of impact, milling and bloclc.age events based on the data record.

Further fuJI scale work was carried out onboard the icebr"eaker CCGS Sir John
FronHi" during 1990 and 1991 by WUliams Cl aI.. (1992). A series oftests were
conducted in boI.h open water aDd in ice. BoUard pull. ship speed. power and turning

circle radii were measured in open watef'. Similar measurements were made in a variety of
level ice condilions. Records were made of propeller thrust. torque and rotational speed
as well as the power conswnption ofthe electric drive motors. Measurements were made

of the medwticaI properties of the icc in whidt the tests were conducted.

The paper provides information on the opem.ional conditions ofthe vessel. both in
open water and during icebrealring. Meuuremenu of thrust,. torque, propeller rolational
speed and ship speed showed the Ievd oftbrust and lorque developed by tbcSir Johl

Frankli"oV'« a range of advance coeffic:ierJts. Plots of tile tbrusI and torque coefficients,

Kr and Ko. apinsI: the advaneecoefficient, J, indicaled that the veueI ttaveUed AI an
advance coefficient of aboul J - 0.4 when operating in ice of 0.5 metres thickness and al
about J -0.8 in open water. Additioually, a simple expression was given for ice lhrust. or
the increased thrust required 10 make way in a partia.1Iar set of ice conditions,. given the
required ship speed and the ice and snow paramdm.

II

The work is helpful in establishins full scale conditions in both open water and

ic:cbreaking operatioos for almown vc:s.sd for which there is a great deal ofdata available..
both at modd and. full scale. The avaiJab&e data caD be used to provide baseline

comparisoos with data rooorded in the course of experiments in the towing tank and
cavitation tunnd. Since the Sir John FranJclin has open propdJers, it is unlikdy that any

sustained non-contact blockage occumd throughout the counc of the trials and the
absence of a video record predudes cleat det.crmination ofthe typeS of imeRctions
between the propeBers and nearby ice pieces or the oc:cum:nc:c of cavitation.. In addition.

the ice thickness during the trials was very low and unlikdy to have caused any propdlerice intenactionevenrs.

The Bow ofice blocks into a dueled propeller and the hydrodynamic dfccu of
blockage was studied by I..a.skow (1918) by usiog wax blocks in the clear water towing

tank at

[MD.

The paper describes a series of tests using a 1:15 scale model of me ice

breaker CCGS I.m4is St. Laurent, equipped witb a centreline duet and two open wing

propellers. The project was initiated to estabtish the blockage pbenomcna 15 a fuDction of

veud design paRmelers. Of rdevaoce to this resean;:b was an anempt to isolate the
influence of b&ocIcage on the power, tocque and tbrusI of dueled propella" systems. The

author gives corroborative evidence to the findjngs ofLindroos and BjOrkemm (1986)
suggesting that blockage leadJ to increases in shaft thrust, shaft torque, vibration and
absorbed powa'". In addition it was sbown that blockage resulted in deaeased duel thrust.
The drop indua. thrust wasgreaterthantheincn:ase in sbaftthrust, resutringinaciecrease
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in total system thrust. Since the worlc was done at atmospheric pressure. no estimate of
the effects ofcaviutioo wen: made..

K.cinonen and Browne (1990) S}'1tematicaDyevaluated many parameters of ice
loading OIl propulsion systems usiDg model tests in the ice basin oflMO. The inftuenceof

ice thickness, ice strength, icc block

size. feed rate, propeU« revolutions, speed of

advance and propeller speed were established. The effects were separated into contacr:
and non-<:oDtaCt loads. ComparUoos were made with data available Iiocn fuU·scaJe swdies
ofthe ice brcakers~aodRDben LeM-r.
Relevant to this research, the authon found non-contaet hydrodynamic loads were
a significant component of the loading regime for both open and dueted propellers when
blocked with ice. Foe both torque and thrust, the induced hydrodynamic loads from

nearby ice bodies resuhed in de:vated values of about rwK:c the open water values. In

addition,. video photography of the experimcou: suggested that the flat plate modd used by
Lindroos and BjOrkestam is not representative oftHockages Iikdy to occur from
icebreaking operations. In most cases, plate shaped blockages were orimted with one of

the longer axes paralld to the direction of Bow.
Newburyet aI. (1993) carried out an e:xperimeotal elWDination ofhydrodynamic
non-comacl

kNlds during propeBer-ice intuaction. The paper suggesu propdJer loads

during milling can be summarised as the combination of hydrodynamic non-corttaet loads,
crushed ice extrusion loads. direct ice contact loads and open water hydrodynamic loads.

Each may occur simuJtaneou.sly during milling and may oc:cur a1 different areas of the
blade. The paper presenu an evaluation of the hydrodynamic QOO.COCllacl propdIer fOfOeS
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that

0CCUt" during

propeUerfice intenction by measuring milling loads in w and water and

compareslbe R:SUIts to experimeou meuuriDg ooIy the bydrodynamic loads during
operation of a propeller behind a proximate blockage.

Two types of tests were performed. The first, done in air, measured thrust,
torque, blade bending and blade spindle torque during ice milling. It was designed to
~

the loads imposed on the propuIsMxI system by oaly ice miJJiDg and ice piece

e:xtnuion for a lUge of parameters: propdIer pitcb;

rdatiw axial velocity between the

pcopeUer and ice piece; prope8er rntatioDal speed: size of the ice block; and ice streDgth.
The second, done in wuer. repeated the test conditioos of the first series. meuuring the

contact lo.cI.s and the additional hydrodynamic loads resuJting from operation in water.
The latter being a combination ofopen water forces and loads resulting from operation of

the propeller in the extreme wake of the proximate ice block. In addition,. measurements
were taken with the propeUer operating in close proximity to the ice piece. with

measuremenu of test parameten made over a range ofdistances berween the propeller
and the adjacent block.. The alIthon suggest that by subcnc:ting the results of the 6m

series from those of the second series, the DDlHXlnlaCl hydrodynamic loads can he isolated
from the coatact k-ds. They fculld that there was a large hydrodynamic component in the
torque measured during the milling process. similar in magnitude to values of torque
measured in the same conditions during tests in which the propeUer was run adjacent to.

but not in contact with, the ice block.

I>ifficuhies recognised by the authon include: a great deal of scaner in the data
due to the variation in ice mecbanicaI properties aod in the ice a:ushing meclwtism and; a
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limited data set from the undawater experimcms resulting because the ice pieces wed in
the expaimenu often broke while being miDed to match the propeller blade swept profile.

Sbih and Zhens (1992) devdoped a two dimeDsioaal boundary demeot method 10
estimate the dfecu of proximity ofan ice block to • propdk:r blade. The method

assumed • block moved toward a !U:te section at tbe same speed as the sunounding fluid.
As a result, there was no wake effect from the llow about the blockage. While this

assumption imposes a limitation on the accuracy of the results, since the effect of
operation in the wake is neglected, the paper does illuminate the increased hydrodynamic

loading on a foillha1 is in close proximity to an adjacent surface. The author's found that
proximity resulted in an increase in the peak load on the blade ofabout six times the open
WIolervalucs.
Shih and Zheng(I993) extended tbeirnumerical modd to. three dimensional case
using a si:milar boundary dement

method. Results from the three dimensional modd

suggested that maximum values of thrust and torque in blocked flow can be fifty percent

higher thaD in open water conditions. Loads on individual blade sectioos can be as high as
four times the associated open water results. The values are co~y lower than those
presented in the authors' two dimensional model and it is suggested that this is as a result
of radial

now over the blade in the three dimensional case.

The model bad limitations imposed by computing capacity, including limited wake
length and a coarse mesh. In addition, the flow about the block was considered to be
ideaL No consideration was given to separation of the flow along the trailing edge oftbe

block oc to the boundary layen close to the block aod blade. As. result. the mode! has
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only limited application as the blade gets very cll»e to the blocJc and fails to model the
case ofa stationary block in front of the operating propeUer. In addition, no attempt was
made to considerthc effects ofa milled surfaceadjKem 10 the rotating propeller. As a
result, proximity is Ofl!y iastantaDeou.st modelled for DOe putic:uJar blade section wbaus
at the full

scaJe. DOC could c:xped a considenbIc portion ofthe blade to be in dose

proximity 10 the ice biock. While the method predicted lower loads associaled with
bloclcage than did the two dimensional case. the restrictions ofthe model limit the
usefulness ofthe results.
Combining the results of mode! experiments, outlined in Newbury et aI. (199])
with the two dimensiooal pand method discussed by Shih and Zbeng (1992), Browne

(199]) and Ne:wbwyet at (1994) praented a scmi-empirical model fucbydrodynamic
loads during noo-contaet propdl~ ice

intUaetion with an ice block in close proximity to

the propeller. Theoretical predictions were made by applying the numerical model (Shih
and Zheng, 1992) to the geometry of1he propeller model at a number of blade seaions.
Examples of numerical results were presented, with a sample ofthe pressure disuiJution
owrthe back and face oftbe blade at the instant ofpcalc loading and a trxe ofbtade
pressure at the adios edge as the blade section passes bebind the blocbge at various
distances from the block. Pn.dictions of pressure for trailiag edge and leading edge
locations were made foc various blade positions with respect to the b1oclcage.
A tabular comparison ofthe measured and predicted values wu presented. It

was

shown that the predicted values of thrust and torque during blocbge were an «d« of

magnitude higher than the rne:asuRld values. Predicted open wateI' values wer-e also high,
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buttoalcsserdeg:ree.

ThcllJtborssuggestthatthediffi:r"eooes~ductovisc:osity.

radial Bow over the propelb bIadc not modeIk:d by the 2·0 paoeI. method, cavitation and
oYefl'Rdictioa ofleading edge pressure drops.
Yamagucbi (l99)) inYestigated the performance of the JRP A open propellers used

in the ice tank and cavitation tuDnd experiments for both uniform and blocked Bow using
a lifting surface code. For the b&ocked Bow case, the author moddlcd the wake ofthe

bkK:k as a step functionSJCb lhat the wale!" Bow speed wuequa.! to the free stream
velocity outside the blocked rqion and zero in the blocked region. Yamagucbi suggests

lhat the effect ofb&ocbge caD be broken into two compooenu: the separation effect
resulu in stalled Bow behind the blockage due to the .separation of Bow about the ice
piece; the displacement effect results in increased flow speed over the propeUer blade back
due to the wall effect ofan ice piece in dose proximity to the operating propeUer. This is

also called the prolrimity effect. While the lifting surface code was not e&Jnble of
predicting the displacemenrJproximity effect, it was useful in predictiq what ponion of

increased loads c:ou1d be IttrQ.Iled to the sepIBtioo effect:. CompariDg such a pndiction
to r:xperirneDtaI resulu. which indude both the displacemeorIproxirity and sepamion

effects. will permit an estimICion oftbe magnitude oftbe displaoemeor: effect.
The author further investigated the effects: of proximity by making a two
dimensional steady flow calculation ofa hydrofoil operating near a solid boundary using a

numerical code de'vdopcd by the authof"(Yamaguchi, 1988). Two cases were examined: a
fully potential Bow case and; an ileniM solution takina the effects ofthe boundaIy layer
ioto account. The calculations showed that while fully potential flow calc:uIations suggest
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the lift coefficient can iaa-eue to infinity as the diswlce between the wall and the foil is
reduced to zero, the boundary layer c:aIa1latioos show thai: the practical limit of this
increase is betweeu live and ten times the uniform. Bow lift coefficient.
The work plainly dC5a11les the physics associ.eeI with non-<:ontact propellCf" ice

interaction and clearly illustrates many of the issues which nwt be addressed in
developing an understanding ofthe loading regime to whicb a propeller is exposed during
such interactions. Additiooa1ly, the wort: outiioes the CQlllplexityofthe probfem and
proposes a number ofsttategies for dealiJlg with specific constituent problems as a piece--

wise approach.
Based on a study of t1W1y 00Urs of videotape records from fun scale tests, Veitch
and Laulcia (1993) have discussed the mechanics ofpropellCf"ice interaction in terms of

the approach ofthe block towards the propeller and the effects ofbl.ockage and contact.

They suggest that interaction can be divided into three componentS: approactL, blockage
and contact. In the approach, the block can either be considered to be moving at the

speed ofthe fluid, or sligbdy slower. As a n:suJt, the wake bdlind the block bas very litt.Ie

etfea on the hydrodynamic performance ofthe propd1«. In the second pbase,just prior
to contae:t, the blocIc is very close to the propeller and it is suggested that the wake effects
may not be negligible. The authors desa1bes the wake behind the block as turbulent, with
very low axial velocity with respect to the propeller. The final phase is the contact oftke
ice block with the propeller. This laner phase was not the primary subject. ofthis research
and will not be discussed in detail ~ bow~ it has been extensively discussed by the
author in his doctoral thesis (Veitch, 1995).
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During the bIocbge phase, the att.bocs suggest that the bydrodynarnic load
associated with the cxlreme wake bebiIld the ice bIocIc can be estimaled by the use oflitl
and drag coefficients. The coefficients can be estimated fOf" the blade both in the
obstructed area of me propeller disk where the Bow would be stalled and in the
unobstructed area offlow where the flow would not be stalled. The total load from the
operation ofthe propeI.Icr in such oonditioM would be the 5UID oftbe loads raulting from

thctwo BowregioDs.

The validity of Veitch's approach is dependcut on wbetbcr it is an appropriale usc
oftbe lift and drag coefIicienu which WU"C dcvdoped in the absence ofan obstruction.
More importantly, the method neglects thc cffeeu of proximity. as discussed above (Shih
and Zheng, 1992 and 1993). Veitch (1995) fonowed up his 1993 paper with I. simulation
of the propeUcr-ice intenction in a numeric:al model developed as part ofhis doctoral
thesis. In this wort. be continued to use a simple model ofbydtodynamic loads associated

with the intencrion evart; this is less oCaconccm forthe case ofthe open~, used

as a case study by the author. bowever it represents a considerable CfTOI" in the case of the
duded propdie.-. In addition, the simple modd fails to account for any variation of
hydrodynamic loads due to the rcIative position ofa blade with respect. to the ice
blockage. While his results may rcprcscm realistic solutions for the mean performance of
the propeUer. the approach does not adequately pccdkt the instantaneous loads associated
with blocbge and cavitation during an u.eraction event; neglecting the effects of
cavitation merdyolfset the cmM' as.sociatcd with ncgIccting the effects ofprolCimity.

'9

Similar to Veitch (1995), KosIrinefl et al (1996) have presented tbe resufts ofa

simulation IDOdel, dcvdopcd u part oftbeJRPA~ between Canada and FmIaod... The
work praeots acomprebeosive description of tile propeIIcr-ice intasc:tion process and

develops a simulation modd with which ioteractioo loads can be predicted.. The author's

compare their resuJu to some available fun scale data, specifical1y usiDg the caseofthc
MIS GwJingen, for which propel!« blade bending loads and shaft thrust. and torque loads
exist.
The authors have developed a contact load model for both open and dueted

propeUers, and describe in some detaillhe types ofinteractions to which each propeller
type might be exposed. Unlike otM authors who place contact loads into two e:uegories.
milling and impaas (L&skow et al., 1986; Keinonen and Browne, 1990), Koskinen et al
propose a third categOf)': tip loads caused by the tip of the propeller slicing through an ice

piece traveling in a tangential direction to the motion oftbe propeUer. In addition, they
have described the blodcage ofa ducted p.-opdler as two discinct prnc:esses: ordilwy
blockage. tile cue ofa single large K:e piea: b10dring the entrance of the duet and;
dynamic bkdage, caused by a rubble build up of smaUer ice pieces in front of the duct.
Similar to Veitch's sirraJIation (Veitch, 1995), the authon present. very simple

model for hydrodynamic loads during propeller~ice interaction. The authors estimate the
pressure on the back ofthe pcopeUerblade to be a uniform distnllution of presSUR:,
equivalent to the leading edge pressure as cakulated by Brown (1993), acting on that
region ofa propeller blade that is blocked by the ice piece. The authors aneropt to
ICcowtl

for the effects ofcavitation by limiting the minimum level ofpressure in that

blocked regjon to the vapour pressure of \\Iata". The authors suggest that such a simple
model is justified due to the 1Kk of undentatIding of the tNe hydrodynamic phenomena
ciJrin&t/te~

Tam.n and Yam.gucbi (199S) bavec:ommeoced a rescarc:h project to cwnine the
hydrodynamic loads during propc:Uer ice iDtenctioo as part of an extensive research

project examining the navigatiocl. of ships through the Notthem Sea Route. In the paper,

the authors proposed a loading scenario for propeller ice interaction wh.ich is comprised of
three load components: ice contact loads; non-contact hydrodynamic loads and; loads due
[0

the inertia of the ice and the added mass of the icc. The worle. proposes a research

project in which an attempt is to be made to estimate separately the magnitudes ofthc

three components from an e:xperimenta1 test Jlfogram using a dueled propeUcr model. In a
~ similar

to the woric prescuted in this thesis., the hydrodynamic loads are to be

measured as an ice piece is brought in close proximity to the operating propeller, allowing
the authors to ascertaiD the coincident cffecu of proximity and b&ocbge. At this SQge,

the M.ltbors have memy pr-e:scnted their test prognm, along with some very prdiminary
daa records. No significant. analysis bas been done and the program, to be conducted in

an icc towing tank, will

DOt account

for the effects of cavitation.

Bose (1996) produced a potential flow pancI method computer program to predict
the hydrodynamic effects of propeller operation in the wake ofa nearby ice piece. The
software fonns a part of tile NSERC funded research project under wh.ich this current

thesis falls. The time domain method can be used fM the prediction ofunsteady propcUcr
perl"ormancc and incorporates the effect of. Jlfoximate milled surface. Bose used • rigid
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wake modd and constant potential distributions on hyperboloidal shaped panels. The

panels bad a cosine distnbution over the blade cbocd with the spanwise distribution being

determined by the input. The predictions sbowD were obtained with 20 panels over the
chord and 7 panels over the span. Pancls were located on the hub and on a hub cone
downstream of the bub but

DO

bJadelbub fillet was modded. An estimate of the effects of

fiat plate frictional Corces was made by summing the tangential forces on each panel

resulting from a constant drag coefficient ofO.DOS. The work prescuts a wmericaI
baseliDc against whicb measumnenl5 of the dynamic nature of propeUe:r loads can be

""""""'.
Recent wort. conducted by a number of the participants of the JRP A~
elldeavoured to provide additional insight into the fun seale phenomena during propeUerice interaction. A blade of the controUable pitch propeUer(CPP) of the USCGS Paltu
SlOT

was instrumented with a series of optical stTain gauges designed to measure

instantaneous values of blade bending. Additional instrumentation was installed 00 the
propulsion macbinery to

me:&5W"e

propeller thrust and. torque., among other propulsion

parameters. While DO written documenwion was available from the research in time for

inclusion in this thesis. images from videotape taken by underwat~ cameras during a
number of interaction events was insightful since high levels of cavitatioo were apparent

during contact between the propdler and incident ice pieces.
A comprehensive literature te'oIiew ofpropdler-ice interaction has ~ done by

JUS5iJa and SoWnen (1991). The authors bave reviewed nine papers on propeUer-ice
interaction

models. seven papers on full scale data and four papers OIl labontory

expc:rimmts. Only two

~ present

any discussion oChydrodynamic: loads during

propeller-ice inccnction. The first, on the full scaJe measun::meots ofthe Robert uMeur

by Laskow et al. (1986) is reviewed above. The second papct", by Ka:noari (1988),
describes a fuU scale studyoftbe effects ofaduet on the propellers ofthe ice breaker
Karlnt, but discusses the hydrodynamic effects oftbe block.age on the sbaft loads in a

""""Y""""".
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3. METHODS, MODELS AND EQUIPMENT
~

3.'.'_
1 General Information
The research has modeled.. at reduced scale, the hydrodynamic df«fS nfcavita{ion
dwing propeller-ice intaaction. The first phase nfthe research, conducted as pan nfthe

JRPA-6. used propeller models selected by the JRPA-6 project team for comparison wtth
results acquired dumg experiments in the ice lank at lMD. The propelkn.. based loosely
on a concept design for the Polar-8 icebreaker. represented no existing full scale vesseL

but ratbe!' what was considered 10 be [)'pica! ofopen and dueted ice class propellers.
Aceordingly. no dimmsions fora full scale vessel can be
For the second phase of the

~h.

~ed.

conducted as pan of the NSERC stralegic

granL the propeller designs were selected based on the avai1abilityoffull scale data
(Michailidisand. Murdey. 1981: Williams el aI.• 1992; Laskow. Spencer and Bayly. 1986).
The design of the open propellers of the Canadian Coasl Guard R.class icebreaker was
sdected for the ope:npropdler model General particulars oflbe R-Class icebreaker

CCGSSirJoh" FrrmHi" are presal:ed in Table ]-1. The Kaplan type dueted prope1letof
the Canmar MIV Roberr LAmeur was selected for the ducled propeller IT){)(ie1. Table 3-2
presenlS the panicuJarsofthe LAmeur. While UUs thesis prescots no results of tests wilh
the model ofthe UMeuros propellen., the propeUer configuration ofthe vessel is nol
unlike the ducted propeller configuration used in theeariier phase: ofthe rescan:h and the

vessel description is included for completeness..

2 Typical configuraOOns
To provide a liame oCrcferenoe by which to assess the COI'ndDeSs oCme models..
photographs oCfuD scale configurations are presented on page ]1. Figw"e ]·1 presenlS a
typical configuration oCthe open propelJers oCCanadian Coast Guard icebreakers. The
photograph, taken by Mr. Michael Doucet, is ortbe Type 1100 propelle!'on me port side
oCtile icetnaker CCGS Ann Harvry durirlg a docking at the Newfoundland Dockyard
Corporation. F~ ]·2 shows the analogous portion oCthe loW RoM" umrur.
provKkd by Canadian Marine Drilling Limited. While neither vessel can be considered
representative of all open or dueted propellers. the photographs show typical geometrical
arrangements imposed on the propelJa·ice illIeraction phenomena.

The photographoCthe Ann Horwysuggesu that the oo;um:nce oC nolHX)ntaet
blockage oCtb: propeller is unlikely, siru there is no ~ near the propeller against

which a stationary ice block might be supported without contacting the propeller. While
there may be some possibility ofan icc piece being lodged between the shaft and the hull
the situation is sufficiently unlikely to be irrelevant. For the open propeller. bydrodynamjc
loads should be considered to be comtituent components ofacontact badi:ng rqime
imparted by moving ice pieces as discussed byVettch (1995).
TIle configuration presented in the photograph oCtile umeur, however. presents a

case in which noJKOnlaCl1oads could be easily expected. Large ice pieces lodging on the
leading edge ofthe robust dUCI5trUCture couldsignific:antly resuict the Ilowofwater to
the propeller. Ice pieces protruding into the duet can be milled by the prope8er until the
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rotating blades closely pass the milled surface ofthe lodged ice pi«e without making
cont3CL In such a situation, the propulsion system is exposed to
hydrod~

relati~ly prolonged

loads resulting from the extreme wake and the proximity of the ice piece.

3.1.2 Similitude
1 Necessity of ClY!tation tunnel

tI!tI

As was dDcussed in the review of relevant litc:ranare. pmiictionsofthe loading

regimes to which the two propeller configurations ale typically exposed have been based
on results from full scale tria/s and model sca1e and laboratory experiments in towing

tanks. Full sc:aIc efforts have attempted to measure the aetua1loading phenomena
associated with the inl:eraction between propdlmand ice (Laskow et aL. 1986: Williams
etat.. 1992).lJowever.suchmcasuremcnt5aledifficultandexpcnsive. As a result.

considcrable effon has been put toward measuring analogous loads in model scale

experiments (Keinoncn et ai. 1990: Newbury et at. 1993: Veitch.. 1995). The use of
model scale experiments raises the question ofsimilitude between fuU and model scale.
Model scaIc propeller-ice intcnlCtion experiments have beat typicaUy conducted in
facilities such as [MD's IOwingrlCC tank (Keinoncn and Browne. 1992. Newbury et al.
1993. Newbury et aL. 1994). Similitude between fuD and rrodc:1.scak conditions bas been
attempted by the use ofEGlADIS icc to model the mechanical propenies ofice (Tunco.
1986) and the execution of lowing tank tests at full scale Froude numbers. (0 such towing
tank tests, the inability to vary the ambient pressure precludes ensuring similitude between
model and fuU scale Jl"CSSUR: and therefore the effects ofcavitation have been incorTec:tly

modc!kd.

,.

2 Definition of cavitation number
To iavestigatetbr:dfccts ofc:avilalion on tbr: hydrodynamic bads associated \\ilh
an interaction eYmt. most oftbc c:xpermem formiDg the currm: research ~ conducted

in cavitation tunnels. Tbrougbout tbr: course ofme lest program. effort bas been directed
al ensuring similar cavitation numbers at model and full scale. This was done by running
cavitation tUIUICI test programs near full scale cavitattoo. IJUIDbcn. The cavitation number

used lOr comparison was defined in two ways.. The first. used in tbr: earlier part oftbe
resc:azch. was based on water flow speed past the oearby ice piece:
Gv

-(Po· PvY(~V...l)

The second. used in the more recent experiments. was based on the rolational speed ofttle

WhiJe the two definitions are closely related. tbe effect ohtle difference in
cavitation numbers on the model tests was to change the manner in which a constant
cavitation number was maincaioed throughout a test series.. For the fonner definition.. the
advance cocllicienL 1. ",as varied duriDg • test series by cbangq; the rotational speed of

the propeUer. In the Ianet case. the advance cocfficm was changed by cbangiDg the 80w
speed in the lunnel test section.. The selection ofthe former definition in the earlier phase
oftbe research was made bei:ause it was felt that cavitation on the propeller would be
influenced by the shear lkIw past the bluffbody. However, it was subsequently found that

the effect ofcaviwion ~ an intc:raction eveDI was far tess sensitive to 80w speed than

to rotational speed and unacceptably low Reynold's numbers occumd wilen low propeller
rolational speeds were used.
3 Cavitation number at full and

mode! scale

Table J-J presents parameters from which cavitation numbers were calculated for
a typical operating condition for an R·Class icebreaker. The full scale values are based on
measuremenls presented in Williams et al. (1992) and the rrodel scale values are presented
for cavitation tunnel experiments (at full scaJe cavitation numbers) and for towing tank
experiments (in which fuU scaJe Froude numbers were maintained). The table illustrates
that minimum cavitation numbers achievable in a towing tank are far higher than fuD scale
values: such numbers result in little or no cavitation during an interaction event. As wiD
be seen. the absence ofcavitation as a resuh ofsuch high cavitation numbers substantially
changes the level of measured hydrodynamic loads.
4 Discussion of gas content nuclei

Other factors affecting the correlation between full scaJe and model scale
cavitation behavior include gas content and distributions ofmicrobubbles and nuclei in the
water (Gorshkolf. 1975: Peterson et all97S, Kuiper, 1981; Gindroz., 1995) and lhc
roughness of the propeller blade leading edge (Billet and Holl, 1980). Cavitation at full
scale occurs in water at or near to the gas saturation point. To ensure similar conditions
at model scale, low pressure experiments ~re run at gas content ratios, alas equal to the
ratio of the ambient test pressure to atmospheric pressure, P,jPATM (Kato et a1.. 1981).
where the gas content was measured by hand held oxygen content meters (such as a WTW
Oxi 92 Oxygen Meter). Neither of the facilities at which cavitation tests were conducted
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had the capability to measure cavitation nuclei distributions. However. Gindroz (1995)
suggests that blade:

sur&cc cavitation. as is rypicaI during propeller-ice interaction. is less

susceptible to nuclei dislributioos thaD tip rona or bubble c:avilalion. Additionally. since
prel.imimry experiments indicated that some cavitation inception occwred in the wake of
the icc: blockage at pressure moos as IUgh as P,JP,m'l .. 1.09.lcading edge roughness

was

not reqUKN to initiate cavitation in a !Mocked Bnw. In fact, cavitation inception at such
high pressures indicates ht reasooable modelillg ofcavitation during propeUer-ice
interaction can be achieved just by ensuring tests are conducted at corrttt cavitation

numbers. Parameters such as nuclei distributions and Icading edge roughness are critically
imponant in establishing the inception point: a point which is irrelevant in the cUlTCnt
."ri<.
5 Conparison with towing tank and full

scale data

FinaUy. anassessmcnt ofsimilinde was made: by comparison ofrcsults oftests
conducted in the cavitation tunnel at the University of Tokyo with tests conducted in the
towing tank at Memorial University(Luznik et at, I99S). results of towing tank tests on a
scale model oran R-Class icebreaka" (Murdey. 1980) aDd resuIu oftwo serie3 orfull scale

trials 00 the R..c1ass icebreakC!' CCGS Sir John FnmIdin (MiclJailidis and Murdcy. 1981:
and Williamset a1•• 1992).
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LengtbWaterline(m)

92.[2

Bc:amMaximwn Waterline(m)

19.1

Draft Maximum(m)

7.21

Gross Tonnage (tormes)

7718

Propellers

2 Open

Power(kW)

10.200

Length Overall (m)

82.80

Beam Moulded (m)

18.0

Draft Summer (m)

5.7

Gross Tonnage (tonnes)

3186

Propellers

2 Dueled

Power(kW)

7.[62

Table 3--2 PrIncipal DimeMioM of the WIN Robed Lemeur

FuilScaIo

Tunnel

Tank

N(rpm)

160

1200

721l.2

D(m)

04.12

...

0.2

0.2

V.. (rnts)

P,
F.

1.6

1.0

101.3

17.204

101.3

0.'
2.093

0.'
0.766

0.'
2093

104.72

14.n

219.11

2.35

2.35

Table 3-3 ComPllrison of full scale and
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Figure 3-1 Full Scale Configuration of a Type 1100 Icebreaker

Figure 3-2 Full Scale Configuration of the MN Robert Lemeur
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3.2 Propel.... "

1'

3.2.1 JRPA Open PropoIIor
1 General dimeosions
The lRPAopen propeller model was manufilctured from manganese bronze by
Offshore Resean:b LimitedorVanc:ouver. The propeller was loosely based ona B-Serics
design (Oosterveld and van Oossaoe:o,. 1975) modified br operation in ice. The propeller

bad a relatively large

~diametcr

ratio

~

typicIJ. dimmsions ora control1abk:

pitch propeller (ahOOugh the model was fixed pitch) and excessivefy thick blade sections..

Nominal chord teagths and thic:1cnesscs lOr the propeller are prcsenIed in Table 3·5.
Principal dimensions ror aU propeller models are given in Table 3..... 'The JRPAopen

propeller is shown in Figure 3-4. The manufitcturer supplied no drawings lOr the
propeller. nor was there any information avaiJabk in previously published Iitcmure.

This open propeller WlIS 6rst: tested with a 0.28 m x 0.28 m x 0.089 m sia:ulaled

ice bIodcage filbricatcd frombigh density polystyrene lOam.. based 00 the dimensions oran
ice block used in similar testsooodueted in the ice tank at IMD. A recess was cut in the

blockage with a 48 mm cut depth 10 simulate a miIJed channel A secolKl, more robust
blockage wasconsuucted from epoxy coated wood, subscqueotlo the erosion orthe

polystyrene block by cavitation. The test apparatus lOr typical open propeller experimenls
is illustnlted in Figure 3-3. The IRPA-6 blockage is shown in Figure 3-5.
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3.2.2 R-etno Opoft _
1 General dtmensions
In the second series ofopen propeller tests. the propeller used was a 200 tnm
modeloftbe four bladed 1200 series propellers uscdon the Canadian Coast Guard RClass icebreakers. The propeller was IDIlDU1actured by Dominis Engineering on a CNC
milling machine to a tolerance of ±O.OS nun based on design drawings supplied by the

Canadian Coast Guard. Principal dimensions oCtile propeller are presented in Table 3-4. A
drawing of the propeUer and experimental apparatus is presented in Figure ].], A
drawing oftbe propeller is presented in Figure 3-6 aod the section dimensions arc
pr-eser(edin Figurc}.7.

~
The simulated ice bIock.ageuscd with lbe R-CJassprope1lerrneasuredO.210 mby
0.210 m by 0.75 mand was f&bricaIed from highdensily polyetby1ene (HOPE). The
installation is shown in Figure ).). Again. a mi1Ied recess was CUI into the do~nstream
face oftbe blockage. matchina the profile coaIour oftbe propeller. The blockage was
fabricated from Wee laminates ofHDPE to aliow a rllllBe ofbiockage coofigwations 10
be tested. Tests in the UnivnsityofTokyo's tunnel were conducted for the full blockage
case at a 2 mmgap. Tests in the towing lank at MUN were coooucted for a number of
blockage cases and a range ofproximilies. The blockage dimensions arc presented in
Figure 3-8.
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3.2.3 JRPA DuctR Propeller

1 General dimensions
In the dueted propeller ~ two propeller modeb were used. Again

manufactured from manganese broDZe by Offilbore Research Limiled. the designs were
selected based on the requiremenlsoftbe JRPA-6 team. The propellers bad Kaplan type
blades (van Gent and Oosterveld. 1983) ofsimilar design to each other but withdiffcTent

pitches. One bad a pitchldiamcler ratio, PID. of 1.17 and the other with PID .... 0.8.
Similarly 10 the IRPA open propeller. they bad relatively large hub/diameter ratios.
re~nting

typical dirnensioll:5 of controllable pitch propellm (although tbe mxlels were

offixed pitch design) and thick. ice class bIadc: sections. Nominal coord Ir:ngths and
thicknc::ssesare~ed in

Table 3-6. The peopdlen are sbown in FlglR 3-9. Again.

the nv.nufacturer supplied no drawillgs for !be prope1lef. nor was there: information

available in prn10usty pubtisbed Iiterarure.

~
The dllCted propeUen wett fined wilha MARJN Type-37 accelerating oozzle (\'llfI
Gent and Oosterveld. 1983) manufiIctured from traosparem polycarbonak byTechnjcaf
SeMcesat Memorial Univasity. ThedLlCt was attached to the tunnel ceiling by means of
an alurnirlum bracket instrumented with main gauges to aUow the measwemcnl oflhe
axiallhrust developc:d by the duct. Electronic signals produced by the strain gauges were
amplified using a Measurements Group model 2100A Strain Gauge Conditioner System..
Output from the ampli6erwas fed to an 80386 rtUcrocompuler through a 12 bit Keithley
S570 dataacquisilion board. The duet con6gunuion is presenled in Figure 3-10.
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The dueted propdkrs were both tested withO.I40 m l( 0.140 m x 0.(6) m
wooden blockages.. The faces adjacent to the propellm were cut to malcb the: leading
edge proillesofthe respective propelJers. simulating a milled SUlfacc. In addition. !he high
pilch dueted propeller was lested with a 0.114 m x 0.114 mx 0.056 m wooden blockage
wilh Ihree pressure sensors instaIJed in the lace ofthe blockagt adjaceot to lbe propeller.
The sensors were located adjacent to the 80 mm radius of the propelh. one at the
~erlineofthetunnelandoneat

lreitbersideofthec:eotertine. Electromc signals from

lhe pressure sensors were processed in lbe same way as those for duci load measurement.
Dimensions oflhe blockages are shown in Figure )·11. The positions of the pressure

sensors are shown in Figure }~ 12.
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Figure 3-3 Open Propeller Test Configuration

Figure 3-4 JRPA Open Propeller
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Figure 3·5 JRPA Open Propeller Blockage

Figure 3-6 Profiles of an R-Class Propeller
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"

::

Figure 3-7 Blade Sections of an R-Class Propeller
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J

Figure 3-8 R-Class Blockage

Figure 3-9 JRPA Dueted Propellers
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Figure 3-11 JRPA Dueled Blockages

4\

Figure 3-12 JRPA Block Instrumented with Pressure Gauges
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3.3 Equipment
3.3.1 -.0 ca'lltatlon TunMI
The cavitation tunnel at the Institute for Marine Dynamics was used fur
experiments wnh the open and ducled propellers tested in the earlier pan ofthe research
prograntas part oftbe JRPA-6. The facility bas been described in detail in previous
documentation(Douc:et.I992). Aspec:tsofthe fac:ility of relevance to this work arc

summarized bmw. lbe gcoeral eb.vacteristics oftbe tUMeI arc outlined in TatMe 3-7. A
photograph of the IMD cavitation tunnd is presented in Figtn 3-13.

1 Thrust and torgue measurement

Propeller thrust and torque wert recorded by using two different dynamometers.
For all tests. a Kempfand Renvncrs mechanical dynamometer was used. The apparatus
measured the average thrust and torque developed by the: propeller by means of

mccbanical balance scalescolVlC'Ctcd directly to the upstream protruding end of the

propcUer shaft. The principal advantage of an upstream dynamometCl" is that it allows the
development ofan unoh<ltructcd bub vortex. The main disadvantage is the inability ofthe
facility to test a propeller in fully unifonn Oow:

this was not relcvam for the current

=h.

Tests to measure the dynamic effects ofcavitation on!hrust and torque during
blockage oflhc open propeller model were conducted using a strain gauged dynamometer
in parallel with the mcchanicaI apparatUS. A description of the equipment and i!s

pcrfol'tnlllJC'C is described in previous docwncntatioD (Bose. 1993). The instrument
provided. basis on which to compare the dynamic nattn oftorque in uniform Oow with
4]

torque rcsuhin,g liom propeller operaLicms in bbcked flow with and without cavUtK)ll.

Dynamjc measurements of thrust

wen: !lOt possible due to: the ~ of the load cell:

cross talk between bending and thrust; a bent propcllershaft and; water damag~ of the
thrusl strain gauges.

2 Flow speed

measurement

The tunoeI at IMD has two typts of maoometers: mm:ury and Water (Doucet.

1992). Flow speed during the testS WI the fMD runnel was measured using watCf"
manometers only. !be maximum accuracy offJow measurement using maoomelcrs is
funited to estimating the height ofthc water column to within a

half a division. or 0.5 nun.

The flow speed. governed by the selection of the cavitation number. avo was at a level
such that ±O.5 nun resulted in an error of to.S% using the watu manometers and ±6.3%
using the merc:wy manometers. As the men:wy manometer lines introduced locations lor
the developmenl of vapor bubble:s and were DOt requim1 lOr Dow speed ~. the

mm:wy manometulbarometer system was discomected
The opcralion ofa propeller or the mtalIation ofa bluffbody in the Rowofa
cavitation tunnel introduces cbaoges to the pressure distributions within the test section.
In facilities where the test section (Jow speed is calculated from the pressure differences
between two locations in the

now, corrections must be made for changes in pressure at

one or both locations caused by changes other than variations in flow speed.
Water velocity in the cavitation tunnel at IMD is calculated from the pressure

difference between a location upstream of the diffuser and a location in the

IeSl

SCCIion

downstream of the diffuser. The ratio between velocities upstrcamand downstream ofme

diffuser is known since it is a fuuctiooofthe cross-scctiooal area ratio ofthe two
locaIions. This relatioDSbip permits the measuremmt of Dow speed based on the: principle

ofa venturimeter(Mirooer, 1979). The mell5W'Cments are influenced by both the
operation ofthe propeller in the restricted test section and by the instalIationofthc
blockage in the flow.

Velocities have been COrRCted ror the elfect of propeller operation in the
restricted test section accordmg to the rmtbod outlined by Lindgren (196]). To correct
for errors as a result oftbe inslalIation oftbe blockage. a series oftwo dimensional panel

method cakulations wac done by Yamaguchi (199]). The result oftus work showed that
the elfect of blockage was a unifonn increase in the advance coefficient ofl.5%. Velocity
meas~nts

were corrected accordingly.

3 Pressure measurement

Ambient pressure at the sha.flline was measumI indirectly by recordifla the gauge
pressure at the free surface in the vacuum chamber of the tunnel and the depdlOfWlUer"

from the shaft line to the free surface. The ambient pressure: was calculated as the sum of
the gauge: presswe and the ltydroswic pm;sure associated with the head of water above
thesbaft line.

Since the mercury rnanometerlbarometer system was not in use for the series of
tests on the JRPA propeUers. the pressure at the shaflline was not directly measured. The
lack of direct measurement at the shaft I.ine precluded the compensation of the tunnel
pressure for

~

reductions due to Dow through the runnel test section. However.

since the flow speeds used in the tests were low. the errors associated with the pressure
changes were not significant.

4 Cavitation pat!f!ms
Cavitation patterns were liJmed using an S·VHS video camem with motion slowed
or frozen by a variable: frequency strobe light. Some still pltotography was taken of initial
tests. bowever it was found that video proved to be a better medium for subsequent
analysis and a.ssesstTJmt and the POOtography was discontinued.

3.3.2 Unl....rsity of Tokyo Cavitation Tunnel
The University ofTokyo's cavitation tunnel has been described by Kato el aL. (1981)

and was used to m:asure the pcrfonnance oflhe R-Ciass propeller model over a range of
cavitation nwnbcrs. The fucility is well instnImented and controlled. Expcrimcrus conducted
at the lOCilityprovidcd insight into the dynamic natureofme loadsassocialcd with cavitation

and baseline: results against wtUch to compare additional work conducted at the lnstitutc for
Marine Dynamics. Principal dimensions ofthc cavitation tunnel relevant to this research are
given in Table 3-8.
1 Thrust and torgue measurement
Propeller thrust and torque were recorded using an electronic dynamometer
downstream of the propeller. The apparatus measured the average lhrust and torque
developed by the propeller by means ofan instrumented load ceIL TIle propeUer shaft was
powered lhrough. a bevel gear gearbox driven by anekctric motor installed on the top of

the tunnel. The low natural frequency of the load ceU and mechanical noise introduced by
backlash in the gearbox precluded dynamic measurement ofthrust and torque. Unlike the

medIanica.Idynamometer in the rMDtunneI., the facility in Tok}ocan~prtlpdIer
performance in uue uniform Bow since il: is located do\lollSlmUDoftbe propeller.
HoweYer the effects of. bJb vortex on propcllcc performance cannof be modelled..
2 BlOck k)acf

measurement

Tests in biocked Bow at the Tokyo liM:ilRy were conducted wilh the biockage
mounted on a three component load cd capablcofmcasuring fon;cs wilh and across the
flow dirc<:tion and moments about tbe load cell axis. During each tcst. records were made
of each component. All time domlin signals were recorded by a series ofmemory banks al a
sampling rate of SOOO Hz for a period of 1.6 seconds and subsequently downkladcd 10 diskctr:e
using a microconpJlcr.

~

oftbc mcm load on the blockage pmnined the

eateuIatilrlofthelOlal sysIcmttwsr: iDclusivc ofthe drag loadassociMed wilhthe '*dagc.
This permitted Ibr:c:stimationoflbe: prop,thiopS)'StCl1\efficimcy. The tinec:lommn:con:l of
bIod: load gave 311 nficaOOn of the ~ bIodcage Ioa:Is.

we and wUlolll cavttaOOn..

"The load ceO had a natural &cqucncy. o-.ofarouni 140 Hz. higbcrthan boththat ofthc
pmpdIcr~(cu...

60Hz)ardthcbbde:passcxeil:q:ltequenc:y(Cll,.,80Hz).Asa

n:suIl it was fck dot the ratio ofthcC,'(Citb>n frcqucncyto the: natural &cqucncyof the:
dynaroometer «(I)"~" 0.57) wu sufficitn.1y low enough to giYe an indication ofthc dynamic
nature ofthe bading regmc.

3 Flow speed measurement

Flow sp«d was manuaUy monitored and controUed. Variattons from required
values during tcsl.ing r!:quired manual intervention. however very liltle variatton from
initial settings occuned during this tcst program.. Flow speed was measured balh by using
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pressure sensors upstream and do\\onstream oftbe test section conrraction. as in lilt lMD
runnel m;i by a Iascr Doppler velocimel:er (LOY) focused on a point in the Bow outside

the region affiee:ted by the propeller am bb:kagc..
Results from tests at the UniverUyofTolcyo pm;eu1ed in this thesis use only the

flow speed measured by the LOY. By focusing the crossed laser beams emitted by the
LOY at a poiot at wtUch there was minimaJ. influence bycitber the aetionofthe propclkr.
or by the installation ofa bluffbody forward oflhc propeller. no velocity correction was
required. The measurement point was selected based on the past cxpcricoce ofpersoMeI
at the UnivcrsityofTokyo and by a seriesorvelocity profiles conducted with the blockage

installed in the tunnel.
4 Pressure measurement
Pressure was automatically monitored and adjusted by the control system orthe
Tokyo tunnel The system automatically cofY1lC05illed the test section ~ for head
loss associated with flow speed through the tesl: section. based on tbe original setting
entered by the system operator. Once a target Jn$SUt'C was set. no further operator
inI~ntioD of pressure

control was requm throughout a test series at a given pressure.

1be automated comrol system proved to be beneficial. since presswe measurement
and control was mon: critical in the series ortests condUCled in the Tokyo series. due to
the different definition ofcavitation number. Since the cavitation number.

0".0.

is

maintained at a constant value throughout a test by maintaining a constant rotational

speed. n. the advance cocffic:ient was changed by varying the flow speed. VA. As a n:5ull.

ltow speeds in the test section ranged as high as VA - 2.8 m's. 1be dynamic bead loss

associated with Uris flow speed is around 4000 Pa.. nearly four times tile bead loss
associated with the maximwn flow speed used during tests in the IMD tunnel.

3.3.3 Memorial University Towing Tank
The towing/wave tank at tile OCean Engineering Research Ccnter was used 10
measure the performance of tile R-Ciass propeller at aunospheric pressure for a range of
blockage conditions. The tank is 58 meters long, 4.6 melers wide and has a maximwn
waler depth ofJ.O meters. Experiments were conducted in the tank: in bolh uniform and
blocked flow. The blocked Oow tests were done for two levels oFblockage and for a
range oFpropeller-bloekgaps. The test plan and apparatus was developed as pan of [he
research for this thesis. as was the interpretation oFthe results. The lests were cooducled
and data reduction done by a cooperative worl-.tenn student in 1994 (Luznik el al.. 1995).

1 Propeller Test Boat ConfigUration
The towing carriage is eleclrica.l!y driven with a ma.ximwn velocity of 5.0 mls.

A

propeUer performance lest boat was mouoted on the carriage as shown in Figure ]-14.
The propeller was driven by a 220 VAC. three phase, single speed motor with a rOlational
speed of 1750 RPM. The propeUer rolational speed, N, wascomroUed by the selection of
[he drive pulleys.

With a pulley ratio of approximately 1:1.3. the minimum rotational

speed with this equipmem ronfiguration was 1320 revolutions pet minute.
2 Data Acquisition
During performance tests in the lowing tank, records were laken of propeller

thrust and lorque using a Kempf and Remmers Moclel R·]J electronic dynamometer.
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Propeller shaft rotational speed was measured using both an analog llIChomeler and a
pulse generator posilioned 10 produce one pulse per revolUljon. Carriage speed was

roetlSI.Ittd with an ope:jcaJ sensor which measumf the rotatiooal speed ofan accurately
machined idler wheel incolUCl with tbeeatriage rails. With the exc.epliooofthe anaJog
IaCbomelCS"

which mca5UI"ed propeller rotatioml. speed. all signals were logged using a 16

bit KeidUey S575 data acquisition system and recorded using an 80286 microc:ompuler.

The analog rneasuremenl ofpropeller speed was shown on a separate elec:tronic display
and manually recorded.

so

Tesc Section Dmmsion

0..5 mxO..s mx2.2m

Maximum Willer Speed

10.Omls

Maximum Propeller Speed

"'''''

TestSec[ion~

0.1·1.0alm

Teble 3-7 WID Tunnel DinteNione

Test Section Dimension

0.45 mxO.45 mx2.\ m

Maximum Water Speed

11.2 m's

Maximum Propc:Uer Speed

50""
0.1·3.0aun

Test SectionPres:sures

T.bIe 3-1 University of Tokyo e.vttlltion Tunnel Dimensions
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Figure 3-13 Typical Cavitation Tunnel

Propeller Test Boot
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Figure 3·14 Towing Tank Teal Apparalua
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4. RESULTS
4.1 JRPA Open ProptIItr
Tests wir.h the JRPA open propeUcr in the cavitation tunDdar.lMD, both in
uniform and blocked flow, were initiaDy done using a mecbanil:al dynamometer for
average load lDCllSUlemCIIt. Subsequently. an electronic dynamometer

was installed and

lime domain mcas1.Il'emcms ofthrust and lorque were recorded. Tests in uniform flow
were compared to predictions from polynomial. equations fined 10 the experimental results
ofthc B-Ser1cs propcUers (Oostervcld and Oossancn. [975). PropcUcr pert'onnance in
uniform flow provides a benchmark against which to compare mean and dynamic

mcasurcmcnts oflhrust: ant torque in bIoclccd flow.

4.1.1 Performlnce In Uniform Flow
".1.1.1 Mean Loads
4.1.1.1.1 TestCondlions
Tests in unifOrm llowwneconductcdar. a flow5pC'CdofV" -1.0 mls.. The
rotat;ooal.speed of the propc:1.Icr was varied. from n" 5.4 rps 10 n - 30 rps. conesponding
to a range ofadvancc cocffic:icnlS from I ""0.16 to J .. 0.92. AIllcstlll in uniform flow
were conducted ar. a pressure ratio, P"IP"TM. ofl.09. the sum oratmospheric pressure and

the static head of water above the propclJcr shaft line.
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4.1.1.1.2 Results
I} Experimental results

Figure 4--1 presents the results of tests in unblocked uniform Dow. Thrust and
torque were measured with the mccbanica.l dynamometer. lndividual points are plotted for
the thrust coefficient, KT• and torque coefficient,
dtc: thrust data

using a least squares curve fit.

Ko- A quadratic polynomial was fitted to

A similar cub~ polynomial

was filted to the

torque data. Provided for comparison are performance curves for a 84.100 propeller.
which most closely matches the model blade geometry; the actual blade area ratio ofthc
ice class propeller was reduced by the large hub diameter.
it} Polynomial compan"son
The experimental values of thrust were similar to toose of the B-series propeUer.
however the model propeller results displayed a lower slope than the B-4.loo in both the
thrust and torque curves. The correlation is reasonable since me 8-4.100 data represents
experimental results for a propeller which is only approximately similar to the icc-class

model The experimental values of thrust coefficients were slightly lower for the model at
low advance coefficients and slightly above the predictions at higher advance coefficients.
The values of the torque coefficient for the model displayed a similar trend but are higher

than for the B-scries predictions for almost the entire range ofadvance coefficients.
However. the standard B-series data is for a Reynolds number ofRnc-ol" 2xlif whereas

in these tests the Reynolds number varied from

Rnc-o,1

$<

I.Sxlot to Rnc~1 - 3.lxlOJ for

advance coefficients ofJ '" 0.2 to 0.9. respectively. 1be low Reynolds numbers were
especially problematical at high advance ratios; low rotational speeds resulted in Reynolds
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numbers at which Wninar

Dow was likely. resuhiIlg in increased section drag and higher

values oftile torque coefficirml. iocomparison 10 the B.series results. Also contnbuting

(0

increased values oflorque are the large hub size of the model and the increased thickness
ofthe ice class blades causing an incrrased form drag of the blade sedions.
iii) Dynsm;ccll8fiJCleroftorque

Figure 4-2 presents. record oftorquc at an advaocecoefficicnt of J -0..21. The
measurement was takenO'f'ft". period ofone secoDd at a rotaIionai speed ofn - 11.9 rps
and a pressure ratio. P,JP....r w. ofl.09. The figure shows a sligh!: oscillation of 4Kq"
to.OIO about the mean valueofKo" 0.037. Most oflhe variation was due to random
dectrical noise.

~nt

at similar levels with no propellet- roUllion.

4.1.2 Perfonnlnce in Blocked Flow
4.1.2.1 Mean Loads
4.1.2.1.1 TestCondlions
I} Ve.tocq. f'f8stwte and Shaft Speed

Three series oflCStS

¥lett

dooe in blocked

Bow. during which the propeUer load

was measured with the mechanical dynamometer. The first was conducted at a pre5SlJfe
ralio ofP,JP....rw .. 1.09. The latter lWO were ooDducled al reduced pressure. p.. . IP....TIoI

..

0.43. The test done at atmospheric pressure was run with. waler speed of 1.0 rrVs. Low
pressure tests

were run at waler speeds ofV......

1.0 mrs and V...... 1.5 mls with

corresponding cavitation nurnlxnofov " 85 and ov - 37, respectively. Again the
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rotational speed was \'3ried

throUgboUl

the test program 10 produce. range of advance

cocfficteols.
ii) Gap

In all blocked tJow lestS with the JRPA open propelJer. the ralio oftbe gap
bclween lbt' propeller and the adjKent face of ice blockage. G. and the propeUerdiamelef.

D. was approximatclyGID" 0.01. Due 10 compljaoce ortbe sbaft syslem. the gap
required continuous adjustment throughout the coune of the experYnems 10 compensa.le
lOr varialioos in the gap betv.un the block: and the propeller ""ttich was caltSed by changes

in the thrust developed by the propeller. Since adjustment was based ona visual estimlwe
ortlle gap size through the tunnel window, there was consiclerable variation in gap from

one test 10 anolher. The: scalier apparent in the: test dala shown in Figure 4-] and Figure
4-4 rc:f1ects lhis variation.

4.1.2.1.2 Mean Results

Rc:suJu from leslS in bIock:ed 80w at auoospbc:ric pressure are sho....n in F'li~ 4-

J.

As with the

uniform 60w results. polyDomiaileast squares lines have been fitted

10

the

data. Thc: IiDc:s fitted through tbc uniform 80wdala in Figurc: 4-1 8l'erepeated fot

comparison. The: figure shows that the: maximum level of thrust and torque: in bIoclted
flow occurred at an advance coefficient of} - 0.2. which was the minimwn achievable
advance coefficient in the tunnel The thrust coefficient increased from Kr '" 0.27 in
uniform Oow to Kr - 0.40 in blocked 8ow. The torque coefficient went from Ko - 0.039
for the unblocked case to

Ko - 0.051 in blocked Oow.
;6

i) EJreds of Proximity

n.e iDctease in thrust and lorque: can be explained in pan as the effect ora
segment or!he propelJer'operating in the staJIed fIowohhe simuJaled ice piece. That
portion orthe propeller behind !he ice piece was effectively at bollard pull. oran advance
coefficient or 1 "0.0. andgenc:rated higher thrust and torque than the segment orthe
propeller-operatio& our..sM:le the: wake orthe block. which was at an advance coefficient or

1=0.2. This d only a partial explanation.. ho~ver. sincetbe figure indicates thai l'ora
propel!eroperating in such blocked conditions.. the valuesorthrust and torque coefficients
at an advance coefficient orJ .. 0.0 would be around Kr .. 004] and

~

.. 0.0.58. In

unifonn now on the other band. !he values ohhtust and torque: coefficients at ballard pun
conditions would be around KT

"

0.34 and

~

.. 0.046. !nhe increases orthrust and

torque coefficients were only due to the effect ora part orthe propcUer operating at
boUard pull the results ore:<periments in unirortn and blocked now should be
approximately equal allbe ballard pull condition.
Shih and Zheng (\992) showed lhat the operation or. tWO dimensional foil 5C'Clion

adjacent to • nearby solid surface resulIed in increased lift on the roll seclion due to
accelerated flow over the roil back.. Bose (1996) showed that for the case orapropetler in
blocked Ilow, !his proximity effect resulted in an increase in the thrust coefficiefll in excess

orthat altnbutable to the operalion orasegmenl ohile propeUer disk at the ballard
condition. This was substantiated by tests subsequently condUCted in the to",ing tank at

Memorial with the RoCiass propeller. Those tests are descnbed in section 4.2.2.1.2.
iii} Effects of Cavitation
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The curve fitted results ofperfonnance lests at almospheric pressure in blocked
flow are repeated in Figure 44, along with the results orrests at cavitation numbers 0""

,.

84 and av:= 37. Since the advance coefficient was changed by varying the rolational
speed throughout the test. no single value ofa cavitation number.

(J"o,

based on rotational

speed can be presented. Offset errors between the curves resu1Ied from the difficulty in
maintaining a constant gap between the block and propeller for each test and preclude a
precise quanlification ofchanges in KT and

Ko due to cavitalion.

However. the reduced

levels of thrust and torque coefficienrs at low advance coefficients as the cavilation
number was decreased indicates a reduction in the mean level ofhydrodynamic load on the
propeUeras a result ofcavitation.

4.1.2.1.3 Dynamic Resufts

rJ Effects of Blockage
A comparison ofthe lime domain signals in unblocked and blocked flow for

experiments with similar flow conditions qualitatively shows the effect of blockage on the
oscillation ofinslanl8l\eQus values ofttle thrust and torque coefficients. Figure 4-5
displays results typical oftests in blocked flow. The test conditions for the experiment
were similar to those illustrated

mFigure 4-2. wilh a propeller rotalional speed ofn = 11.9

rps. and an advance coefficient of]'" 0.21. There was little or 00 cavitation present
during the test.

The torque signal in Figure 4-5 exlubits a regular periodic oscillation at the blade
pass frequency of 48Hz wltich was

001

measured in the torque signal in unifonn flow as
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Thestandarddeviationof!l~0.395

prescntcdinFlgure4-2.

represcntsan increase in

oscillation about the mean w.lue ofover three times that shown in FIgUle 4-2. where the
standard deviation aDout the mean was 2 - 0.116. The mean value oftorque• Q - 2.4
Nm. corresponding to
flowofQ

~

~

- 0.053 is an increase of46% over the mean value in uniform

1.7 Nm(iCQ-0.037) and agrees with

tberc:sults~ntcdin

where blockage resulted in an increase in the torque coefficm from

~

Figure 4·3.

... 0.039 in the

unblocked c:ase 10 a value ofKq -0.051 in blocked flow at anadvanec cocfficienr: of1'"
0.2.
ii) EffectsolC8vitation

Figure 4-6 and Figure 4-7 present the time domain torque measurements ~orded
during tests in blocked flow for two cavitation numben. Results presented in Figure 4-6
were taken during a test conducted at a propel.\eT speed of n ... 20.0 rps and an advance
ratio of1 ... 0.13. The pressure: ratio was P,JP...Tlol'" 1.08. Associated cavitation numbers

were Oy - 818 and Gao "" 13.4. FlgUtt 4-7 ilIusuates the torque record for a similar
experiment run at a reduced pressute: ofP.JP...Tlol

...

0.33. In that test. the induced waler

speed of V... - 038 m/s corresponded 10 an advance coefficienJ: of1"" 0.09 and cavitation

numbers ofoy '" 434 and 0.0 - 3.89. While 00 full scaJe data was available for the lRPA
class propeller. typical cavitalion numbers for a fuU scak R-Ciass propeller al a similar
advance coefficient would be around O"y - ISS and 0"<>1)

-

2.0.

During the test at the Iowercavitalion number (0.0 - 3.89) substantial cavitation

was developed and the time record sbowsan iocrea.se in the nsc:ilIatory nature oftorque
about the mean value. At a pressute: ratio ofP... IP...TW
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-

1.08 (Figure 4-6) the standard

dcviationofthe oscillation about the mean was 2- 0.47. At a pressure ratio ofP"IPMlIl

-

0.33 (t.gute 4-7).lhe standard deviation oflhe oscillation increased to!Z "" 1.06. This

incn:ase in o,cillalion was accompanied by an incn:ase in DOise and vintion disccmible

Ii'om the outside ofthe tunnel

4.1.2.2 eadem. of cavitation
Violent cloud cavitation. wib many small entrained vortex cavities.. resulted from
the propellcr working in the extreme wake ofthe bkx:kagc. F"rgure 4-8 illustrates the
pattern ofcavitation as a propeUu blade: enters and c.w the milled m:ess in the simu.latcd

icc block. WhiIc the severity was dramatically increased at klwer cavitation numbers. tbe
pattem was often exhibited even at atmospheric pres5Ule.

When the angle.

+. was 0". tbe: blade had not yet entered the m:ess and was

working in the unrestricted 60w beneath the bbck. Cavitalion \o\'hich was \'is{b!e was a

result ofnormal operation in unifonn

Row. At atmospheric pressure. an intermittent tip

vortex cavity was seen but there was no evidence ofany other cavitation on the blade. AI
the lowes!: cavitation nwnbcr. 0'1" 37. and at an advance coefficient ofaround J -0.2. the

bbdc c.'(hibitcd a fully developed tip vortcx cavity and a leading edge sheet cavity ove!"
approximately 10% of the back of the blade. The sheet cavity and ~ vortcx cavity
combined towards the tip of the biade. forming a single twistcdcore downstream from the

blades.
As the blade entered the recess. the Icading edge vorte.'( interacted with a
horizontal shear Sow vortex fonned at !be lower edge ofthc bIoc:kage recess.. In lhis
region the two vortices wen: approximately paralIcl and were rotating in the same
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direction. As a result. they merged fonning a large vortc.xcavity covcriog that area ofttlc
blade which was inside the

recess.

This was mosl apparent at a blade angle of... -45".

As lhc bIadc moved across lbc recess lhc shear Bow behind lhc block and Ealiing

edge vortices became progrcssivel:y misaligned. When thc blade angle••• was 9O".lh:
diameter of the merged vonex cavitycouJd be seen to be rapidly increasing and decreasing
in an oscillalory manner. and the length ofthc cavity bad become shoner. Occasionally
two or more separate unstable vortex cores c:oukI be seen. As the JX"CSSUIe dropped in

front of the leading edge the shear Bow YOrte:x formed a separated vonex cavity along the
lower left edge ofthc

recess.

As the blade angle rotated to'''' 135°. the leading edge vortex and the shear flow

vortex approached a pcrpendacularorieruation with ~t to each other. This resulted in

violcnl cloud cavitation whidt iD:1uded many smaIl unstable vortex cavities as weD as a
large nwni:lcr"ofbubbles. At alJOOSpheric pces.sure. !he cloud ranged from thc edge ofthc

blockage to COveT the extent ofthc blade remaining in the recess. At the cavitation

number Ov'" 37. it e:<tended as far as the face ofthc following Wade. posing a possible
erosion risk. to both blades. As thc bIadc subsequently moved out oftbc recess. the cloud
progrcssMIy disapJared and was nearly dissipaIed by the time the bIadc angle bad
changed to.'" 180".
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4.2 R-CiIH Ootn Proptntr
Results oflests with the JRPA open aDd ducted propellen served to provide
subslantiaJ insight into the effects ofcavilalion during propeller·ice Interaction. However.
the experimenlal nature of the eleclrOnic dynamometcr.1be geometrical accuracy of the

propeller models and the choa of cavitation numbers all contributed 10 uncertainty levels

which preclude definitive cooclusions. Subsequent tests with Ibc model 5Cale R-class
propeller provided tmICh more dctaiIed tcSUlls on the openationofanopen propeller in
blocked flow.
The R-Class propeller model. was tested in both the cavitation tunnel oflhe
UniversityofTolcyo and the lOwing lank of Memorial University. The experimental
resulls provided data from which 10 assess: the average and unsteady effects ofcavitalion
during propeUer ice inleraction; the effects of proximity between the ice and the operating

propelkr. and the effects ofvarialions in bIodcage Ievcl. Fun scale and previous model
scale perfOrmance results are used to provide a baseline aga.insl whicb to compare uniform
flow test resu1Is from both the tw'IOel and the towing taok.. 'The effects ofblocbgc.
proximity and cavitation are then compared with those unifOnn flow resuhs.
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4.2.1 ,,-rfOtmllnce In Uniform Flow
4.2.1.1

Mean loads

4.2.1.1.1 Test Cont:Jliom
I) CaWtation Tunnel
As the C&vnation number was ~on the rotational speed ofthe propelJet'. tests

nan in the cavitation tunnel oftbc UniversityofTokyo were COndUCled at a COnstalll
rotational speed. The advance coefficient was varied by changing the water

80w speed.

Tests in uniform flow were conducted at a rotational speed ofn - 30 rps. AU tests in
blocked flow were conducled at a rotational speed ofn - 20 rps. This resulted in a blade

pass li'equcnc:y (the rate at whicb propeller blades pass into the recess oftDe: simula[ed ice
blockage) of 80Hz.
i) Towi'Jg Tank

Tests in the open water of the towing tank at Memorial wen: conducted by Mr.
Luksa luznik. a co-operative engineering student

~

for two work lerms to assist in [he

research project. Test plans and the interpretation ofresults were done bylbe author as
part ofthis research.. Mr. luznik carried out the tesl planas outlincd and was resp6JlSl.ble

IOrdatareduetion.

Due to intJeXJbilityoftbe drive configuration ofthe propeller lest boat. all tests
throughout the experimental program in the towing tank were conducted at a rotational

speed ofn '" 22 rps. The propeller advaoce coefficiem. J. was controlled by the propeller

advaoc:e speed. VA, by changing carriage speed.. The appararus was installed a[ an
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elevation such that lbe shaftlinc submergence was 200

mm. equal to

the diameler of the

propellcr.

4.2.1.1.2 Results

Resuhs from both the tunnel tests and lbc tank testS in unifonn Bow are presented
in Figure 4--9. Measurements ofthrust and torque were ta,kenover the range ofadvance
coefficients from J "" 0.2 to J .. 0.7 at increments of lJ,. O.OS in the tunnel and AI -0.1 in
the tank. The IigW"C presents the advance coefficient abog the horizontal axis and the
coefficientsofthrusLKr .andtorquc.l0Ko.aJongthevenK:a..la..'<is. ItsbowsYCrYSood
correlation ~n lests run in the two facilities.. with a maximum diffcmlce in the thrust
coefficients of0.006 and a maximum difference in the torque coefficients of0.00 I (2.5%
and 0.9% of the values measured in lbc towing tank.. respectively).

The e:u:c!Jenl

correlation between data recorded in the tunncl and the mcasurcment5 made in the
unrestricted Row oflbc towing tank.. coupled with velocity profile mcasu.rement5 rnalk

with the Iascr doppler veloeimeter (LDY) in Tokyo. indicates no correction is required for
bloelcageeffcctsofthc tUMeI walls (Lindgren. 1963).
For comparison. • line fitted 10 full scale resufts pteseolcd by Michailidis and

Murdey(1981) is shovm for both the ttwust coefficient and the torque cocfficienr. in FIgW"C
4-9. The full sc:ak results were corrected for wake using the TaykJr walee fraction

(Harvakl. 1983) calculated from self-propulsion data using stock propeller models
(Munley. 1980). Modclaod full scale torque coefficient measurements arc vet)' close.
with a diffcrmcc ranging from 0.002 to 0.017. with the better comlation between the t....,o
setS

ofdata at low advance coefficients.. Model scale IhnlSI coefficients. on the other
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hand. are somewhat higher than the full scale resuhs over the full range ofadvance
coefficients. withad.iffemx:e raopag tromO.017to 0.038. Notwithstanding UIe
diffemw::es. the full sc:aJe results smw the model's peri:mDaDCe is. reasonable estimate of
the periOrmat:'Il.':eofthe propub;ioosystemofthe R-Class icdnakers.

Differences can be annooted to scaJe effects. difficulties in making accurate lUll
scale measurements and uncerta.W.tes associated with the cak:u.lation of wake fractions.
which bad maxiroJm valuesofWr-O.1S _

wo-0.14. lnaddition. the measumnentof

thrust at the full scale is often iuac:cume due to the ~ low main levels which occur in
(he shaft system. This is likely a contributing factor to the discrepancy between full and

model scale. The full scale results presented in the referenced paper give performance
estimates for four different conditions: open water. operation in a broken channel:
icdlrc:aking operations in 0.65 m thick icc: and icebreakiDg in 0.80 m thick icc. Typical

advance coefficients lOr each operation were ncar values of ~ - o.

n. Js '" 0.65• .Is - 0.3

and Js .. 0.1 5. respectively; the model tests coYCred a similar range.

4.2.2

Performa~

In Blocked Flow

4.2.2.1 Me.n loads
4.2.2.1.1 TestConditions
/) cavitation Tunnel

AU tests in blocked flow in Ihe cavitation numel at the

U~ityofTokyQ

were

condlJ:ted at a rotational speed. n. of20 IpS. Test5 were conducted at a romber of 8dv.\n;:c
coefficieru IOrpressurcs rangq; lium PJP"lW -1.0910 PJP"lW - .161. associated with
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Clloil:ttionl'llJrlb:rsfi'oma.o-I].5tocrc.= 1J..respecth.-eIy. The IcstswcreCOf'ldoc(ed at a
gap I3li::t ofGID" 0.01 and a CUI: depth ram of HID .. 0.2S.
i) TOIri1gTanic
Tests in blocked flow conducted in the towing tank at Memorial University were

run Bl the same conditions as those tests conducted in unifonn flow: the rorational speed

was n .. 22 rps aDd the advance coefficient. 1. was varied by changing the carriage speed.
The tests in the towing tank were were run over a range ofvalucs of both the gap ratio.

GID. and the cut depth ratio, HID.

4.2.2.1.2 Results
I} Effects of Blockage

rlgUl'C 4-10 presents me mean vatuesoftlIustand torqueooefficimls versus the
advance ooefficienr. li>£ leslS coOOuacd ., blocked flow. The tests wen: c:ondueto:t at an
ambien tumel ~ ofP..,IP...tw" 1.09. the oon-cavUmg conditm The associated
cavitBlionnumber wasa.o- 1].5. Polynonjalcuvesare ploaed tIrough tbedala lSJg least
5quare5C1.n'eIits. The

lines lined to tbe unifoon llowdalaprcsenled in Figure 4-9 are

rqJeaIediK~

The operation of the propeUer in bIoclced Oow resulted in an increase in the
coefficients of both thrust and torque over the full range ofadvance coefficients exarnirJed.
At an advance coefficient of J .. 0.2, the lowest advance coeffic:ienl tested in blocked flow.
thrusl was increased from KT" 0.28 to KT" 0.41; lorque was increased from

Ko '= 0.0]4

[0 Ko-O.046. At the highest advance coefficient. J "'0.7. thrust was increased from KT
0.09 10 KT

-

0.27 and torque was increased from
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leo" 0.016 to Ko" 0.0]].

The

'"

differeoce between uniform flow and blockcd flow resuJts I:lc:canE larger as the advance
coef5cM:nl increased. iDdicatibg hydrodynamic loads due to blockage are insensitive to the
velocityorthe water Bowing past the block.
;1) Effects of Blockage Ratio

Figure 4-11 and Figure 4-12 present results orexperimertts conducted in the
towing tank with two different blockage cut deptM. 25 am and 50 mm(I-UD - 0.125 and

HID ,. 0.25.

~ively).

Again. polynomial curves ~ fitted 10 the data. In each case

the polynomial curves fitted to unOOrm flow data measured in the towing tank as shown in
Ftgure 4-9 are presented for comparison.

Blockage caused an increase in propeUcr loading for both cut depth ratios across
the full range of advance coeffic;enu. except for the test at an advance coefficient orJ ..

0.7 and HID - 0.125. At the lowest tested advance coefficient. J - 0.2. the thrust
coefficient increased from KT .. 028 in uniform flow to KT'" 0.3 I and KT'" 0.41 tor the

25 nun lad 50 mm blockage depths.. respectivety. At Ibis advance coefficaem. !be torque
coefficient increased from teo
mmblockage and

.. 0.034 in wUfonn flow to Ko .. 0.038 in !be case of a 2S

Ko "" 0.047 with the blockage depth of 50 mm. At the highest advance

coefficient. J - 0.7. the thrust coefficient in unifOrm flow was KT -0.09 and the torque
coefficieol was Ko" 0.016. Similar to lower speeds of advance. the SO mm blockage
resulted in an increase in bom the thrust and torque coefficients. 10 KT'= 0.25 and

Ko -

0.032. However, the 25 mrncut depth case resulted in a reductionoftbe mean load on
the propelkr. The thrust coefficM:n1 dropped to KT -0.05 and the torque coefficient
dropped 10

teo - 0.011.

Since there is DO dataavallablc for the wake behind the blockage
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during these experiments. it is difficult to explain fully the reason for the large drop in the
smaller blockage case. however it is tbougbl to be as a result ofvmtilation behind the

bkJck at high speed.. six:c in the case oftlle reduced blockage. the bottom surface orthe
bklc:k was closer- to the free surface orthe Water. A similar reduction was seen in the

results from tests with a two millimeter gap. and consistent results are appareot in the
records orboth the tlwust and torque coefIX:ieols for the two series or tests. In any case.
the drop ocxun at high speed. outside the range oricdR:akingoperations.
ii) Elfects of blockage on tunnel tesulfS

FigllR 4-13

~ts

the results oftests in both the cavitation tunnel and the

towing tank for similar conditions. The lOwing tank. results are from test series with gaps
of both GID '" 0.005 and GJD '" 0.01. For that series. the figtn presents the average of
four data points conducted in the same oominal coodition: difficulties in exactly

establishing the gap resuked in a substantial differeoce between the high and low values.
since the gap ranged from around one to about two millimeters.

Tbe figure shows a reasonable correlation between the minimum test results from
the towUlg tank and the cavitation tunnel While there is scaner associated with
difficulties in CSla.blisOOg the gap ratio in towing tank tests. the tank results c)osdy follow
the trend ofthe tunnel results. The mirrimJm value results (fur I gap ratio ofGID" 0.01)
are almost ic!enticalto the cavitation tunnel results. with the exceptionoftbe values

measured at the highest advance coefficient. Other than at that point. the maximum
diffiereoce ofKo was 0.0008; the atWogous diff"emx:es in KT was 0.004. Similarly 10 the

case in unifonn flow. the figlll'e indicates that ~ is no need to correct the cavitation
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tunnel results lOr effects associa1cd ""ilh the instaUaJ:ioo oflbe bluffbody blockage since:
the lOY velocity measurement wett independent ofbkK':kage effects.
Iv} Efrects 01ProKim;ty

Figure 4.-[4 presents the relationship between the proximity of the ice block 10 the
propeller aDd the mean performanc:e of the propeller. In Ibis ligwe the borizoolal axis

gives the gap mio. GJD. AgUl. tile vertical axis gives the values ofme thrust coefficienL
Ky_and the torque coefficieot. 10Ko. All tests preseoIed in Ibe figure were done al an
advance cocffieieot of J ~ 0.4 wM a blockage cut deplh ralio of HID

z:

0.25. For

comparison. lhe values oflbe lhrust and torque coefficients in wUform lIow al the same

advance coefficienl are ploned as I1orizomall.ines.
The 6gure again shows blockage rcsuIled in elevaled mean values orthe thrusl and

torque coefficients over unifonn flow values. However. it further indicates the increased

loading can be considered to have (wo main components. The firsr: was a fixed increase
due to the operalionofthe propeller in the wake oflbe blockage. The second component

was a wall effect which isa DOD-linear function of the gap between the blade and the block
surface: the so-called proximity effect..

In bIod:ed flow. !he upper pari of the propeDeroperated ill the slow Ouid oflhe'
separated wake of the blockage. This resulted in an effective decrease of tile local
advance coefficient ofttle blade sections and an associaled increase in Uuust. and lorque
coefficients. Altbough the wake S!f\lCIUfe does vary wtth distance from the block. lhe

increase ill load associated with Ibis

~uced

mean axial wake Dow can be considered 10

be the d.iffef'ente between the hori%oNal \ines repte:Slenting the thrust and torque
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coefficients in uniform flow. with KT '" 0.21 and

Ko" 0.028. and IIJe values measured in

blocked flow at gaps equal to or greatertban \0 mm. KT "'0.25 and ICQ - 0.033: increases
ofabout 19% and 18% over uniformftow values, respectively.
As the distance between the propeller and block was reduced. the flow velocily
over the back ofa given blade increased due to the operation ofthe blades in close
proximity to the solid boundary oftbe block. The iocreased flow speed resulted in
decreased fluid pressure and, as a result. increased thrust and torque. This is seen in
Figure 4-14 where the gap ratio was less than about 0.05. While experimental scatter. as
discussed above in Section 4.2.2.1.2.iil precludes stating an exact value. lhe increases
were up to a level between 65% and 75% higher than Inc uniform flow values for both lhe
thrust and torque coefficients.
The moWlting apparalus resuhed in an w::uracy in !he distance between the
propeller and the block ofabout %0.5 nun. This was not a concern in tests where the gap
was not varied or when the gap was greater than five millimelte5. in which cases the
uncenainly was small in comparison to the 10lal distance. Et did have an effect when the
gap ratio was less than or equal to GID "'0.01. As is seen in the Figure 4-14, two tests
wilh a nominal gap ofone millimetre (GID '" 0.005) resulted in differences: in thrust and
torque coefficients of M(T '" 0.024 and dKo "" 0.046.
\/) Effects of Cavitation on KTandKo

Figw-e 4-15 and Figure 4-16 sIxlw the thrust and torque coefficients against advance
coeflicientover the range ofcavitationnumbm examined. Figure 4-15 sOOws the change in

the Ihn1st coefficient as tunnel pressure was reduced from (J~'" 13.5 10 (J~ '"' \.8. Figure 4-16

14

gMs the analogous mxrr.tioo ilf the lOf'que codlX:Em. The resW ilr lhrusl am torque

rocfficicms ilftbenoocavial:i::lg coodi:ioD preserud m rlgUl'e 4-10 are i:ddod.. A.XCS'" ~
~

fig1.n:s agU:l sIlow the Ic:NKI coeftic:ms on the w:rtical Dis and the advance coeffi:iem on

thehorizoralaxis.

With thec:xcepti;m oftorque oocfliciell measumnet'Uu a-8.2. the effccl of
decreased cavitaWn nurnbcr", and subgequenrJy increased cavitation. on mean propeller
perfOl"lllalEe

was a reduction in both the thrusl: and torque coellicims over the full range of

advance coefficients. At 1-0.2. average thrust dropped fromKT "OAlllIa..o-l3.5 to KT -

0.26310",,0= 1.8. At the same lime. torque~ fi'omI<Q-OJ)4610 "o-O.oJ5.
Simi1arfy. at an advance coeffic:ient ofl -0.7. ttIustdropped &om Kr -0.27 to Kr =0.14 and

lOtque decmIscd liom I<Q - 0.033 to

Ko - 0.022.

At a ~ mtuced cavUtion nwnber. a.o

-8.2.mDmaIcavirationTeSl.lked"'asligbtirl::reasciothetofquecoeffic:iettandno~
~

in the mea:sured vab:softtwusr.. This is smlar 10 tbeetiasofca".itarion m lJlIifOnn

Oowwheretbe iDtiddeYeloprneftofacaWyR::n=asesthe IDrmdrlgoftbe bil scctX>o by
elfectMly ~ as thidaJess bla wah no analogous efkc1 on KClion Iifl

To iIIusuale moreclcarty theeftCa ofreduced pressure on meanperfOrtnlIIX:e. rlgUtC
4-17 tlYoughFigure 4-22 preseoI the samedafa. but with the tmJstatld torque coef6cieru.
planed against caviation nurri:ler. In each of the figures the tt.usl and 10lq1.le coefficients. Kr
and 10Ko. are preserted on the venical axis and the cavitation nwnber. cr, is planed on the

horizontal. axis. AU data poitts presenled on a given figwe wen: recorded at the same advance
coefficient.
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At high cavitation numbers..say lOr CJ..o > 5.0. the propelkr perfont'l3DCe sho~ only a
limited sensUvtyto~ inc:avaation number. In tberangc of3.0 <CJoo <5.0. codficimts
ofth'ustandrorquesbowcdthegrcatcslrllkof~v.'ihrc:spccttochangesm~

A! wIues less tim Goo '" J.O. the ~ to c:avUtion rumber was again !'educed.
For~1e.

at 811 advance cod5cient of1 '" 0.4. shown in Figure 4-19. the rate of

change ofthe lhrustcoeflicim. wah respect 10 cavitat:ionl'lUllbr:t-was lowest bdwecnClioD '"'

IJ.5aoda.o-l.2. wth6Krll!Drc"'OJXXI. ~a.o-J3 and~-4.2.4Krt~

0.033. wtUch was the rnaxirturl value ~ Wthin the range: from Goo = 2.6 to Goo = 1.1.
the rate ofch<qe of the tfIustcoefficierl: had dropped 10 4Krloo.o -0.019. The torque

coefficient showed a similar trmd. going lrom tJJ<q&J,o - -0.0003 in the first interval to

AK<Ioo.o.-0.OO38." thesecotJ:t and reducq agUl to M<cI&:s.D -0.0011 in the UWd.
At the full scale.. the sblft rolllIlional speeds ofR-Otss icebrcaken dumg atlreab1g
operations range liom N- 120 10 N'" 110 rpm (Williamset aL 1992; MJc:hailir;mand Murdey.

1981). Such rates result incavilaIion numbers fiomaboUl a.o '"'4.0 10 arowvJ Cf"o - 2.0.
respectively. these oombers are within the region of reduced perfOnnance due to cavitation.

Fun scak bb:bge oran OpeD propeBer is often associated Mil mi1Iirw; comaa between the
propeller lD1 tbe obsuuctmg bIocbge. SiDcc re:iuctions n thrust and torque due 10 cavUtion

occur as a resultofsuch blockages, miJIiag loads are coincidenl with reduced bydrodynamic
loads. The effect is an increase in the overall ~ directed load on the propeller; the sum

oftbe aftwards dB-ected COIUct IOrce and the reduction in the linward directed hydrodynamic
load.

F«~ata

fuUSiCaErotatPaIspeedofN-l60andanadvancccoefficienlofJ=

0.2. a R:duction in the tfIust coefficient of0.15 as a resuh ofca\litation cotI"eSpOnds to.drop
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in fuIlscaJe hydrodynamic thrust ofaroun:l300!tN. In unblocked Dow. at similar operating
cornmns.lbe JXOPdk'r would de'Ydop around 600 kN oftbrusl.

r.n this case. lbe increase in

a.ftv.ards dftcted bad due 10 cavtaWa ts about: one balfrhe magrjrude ofttle dIust: mat

wouid be dcvdopcd by the propdIref" in uobbcked IIow.
VI} Patterns ofCsvitaUon

Typi::a{ cavilar.ion patterns visi:lIeonanopcn propelkr in blocked IIow bave been

described in detail abo~ and lbe i>nm ofcavtatioo inci:ktt on lbe R.class propelkr ~
consislClwXhlbose~ FIgUl'e4-23sho",,-slbe~ofcavitalioni:riled:onchr:

propeller blade as if: passes inlo and cue ofttle milled n:ccss ofttle blockage at an advance

coefficient of J ... 0.2 and a cavitation number. 0-.,0. of 1.8. A horizonlalline has been drnwn at
the location oflbe lower edge oftbe blockage m:ess. WhiJe the most severe: cavitation was

visible at this.t\'ance coef6cim and cavitation~.cavilalion was visible in each tesL.

Prior 10 erucmg the SIepafaIed Bow behind the blockage. a leading edge sheet cavay
was visible on the blade. begiming at rIR-O.9. This merged with a tip vortex cavity. fOrming
a cwisted core downstream. As the blade entered the recess. a vortex cavity IOrmed bern-een
thebtadc:andtheblodr.\loihinthcareaofo\'erlap. Progressofthcbladeaaosst.herece:ss
resuied in the vortex cMty bca:xnq \mSt8b6e. The ca.vay had begun to break 00""11 no

cloud cavilalion byttle line the blade had reachat an angie of. "'4Y'. Alanangle of. -9ft.
when 60% ofttle blade was in

me ftlCeSS., severe doud cavitation fully covered the obstnJcted

area ofthe blade and 6lIed the region between the back ofthc reference bLade: and the face of
the subsequot.bIade. As the blade returned to I.mOb5Uu;:tc:d 8owotLSide the wake of the
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block.. the dooo c:avUtK»n dissipeled 80d patterns seen prior 10 the blade emeriIIg the blockage

reccsswe:reagU1visibleonthepropetltt.
vii} Etreet 01 cavitation on K.
Fi~ 4-24

gives the nondimensional block. load. measured simuhaneously with

the results pcesented in Figure 4-15 and Figure 4-16 using a three axis load ceU. The

figure includes theelfecu ofOOIh the bluffbodydrag resulting fi-omthe!low ofwalef pas!
the bioclr.: and the suction effecu of the nearby propeUer for the rangeofcavitalion

numbers rested. The horizomal axis again presents rhe advance coefficient. J. The
axis presents the noodimensional block. load coefficient.

~aJ

Ka. where the block load

coefficic:or is pcescnted as positive in the downstream directKm and is defined as:

Ka -

F/(pn~D~}.

Toral block. load increased as lhe advance coefficienl increased. but decreased as
rhe caviwion number was reduced. The figure shows lhat al ( J . 13.5. block load
increased &om

Ke· 0.25 at J - 0.2 ro Ke -0.37 al J. 0.7. Similariyat ( J . 1.8. block

load increased from

K. -0.1110 K. ·0.19 IUr the same ad\'llnOe coefficic:nls. The: level

chota! block. load was comparab6e in magnitude ro the thrUSI developed by the propeL'cr.

AI a cavitalion number of(J - 13.5 and an advance coefficient ofJ '" 0.52. the block load
coefficient was equal 10 the: propelkr Ihrusl coefficienl ofabout KT=0.31: at this point.
tbe total system thrust ofthe propeUe:r combined with the: block (Kr + ICe> was zero.
viii) Block loads end effici8ncy

Figuze 4-25 again pcesents the

perfo~

oflbe propeller in !*>eked Dow ar rhe

highest cavitalion number. The vertical axis shows rhc coefficients of thrust, torque: and
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bIoct:loadas~nasthepro~efficic:rx:y.,..... Efficiencywascak:ular:cdusingthe

combined load oftbe propelk:r thrust and b60ck load codlicieolS. The addition of
blockage loads 10 the overall tbrusl: equation resulted in a dnmalic mtUClioo in lhe

perfortlJilOCe ofthc propulsion system At thiscavitalion number. a-

)].5. the

ma.-aroom

efficiency over the range ofadvaoce coefficienls tesled was "" - 0.128. fn comparison.

the peak efficiency oflhe propeLIeT in unifonn Sow was 110" 0.60. Efficiency dropped to
zero as !he total mean SYSlem. lhrusr: decreased to zero al J ., 0.52. This is consisl:em wilh
discussions in earlier Iiteralut'C(laskow. 1988: Walkeret aL 199]) where it was
sug8eSled lhat while blockage resulted in higher propeUer efficiency. lotal propu.lsion
system efficiency would Likely be decreased. Similarly. me perfo~ at lower
cavitation numbers in blocked llow was poor.

Ix) BJocIc Load \IS. Thrust
FIgut'C 4-26 prescw the nooo..imensxmal block load with the mean fluid drag on

tbe bbd subtracted·from the lOW measured load. The axes presenllhe same parametcn
as in FIgUl'C4-24. It is asswrxd that lbe modified block load coefficienr: results only from
lhe operation of the nearby propellct. This gives an indication orlhe bading on the

propeutt bIadcs when !hey were adjacent 10 the block and provides additional insight to
ttlc results presented in Figure 4-15 and Figure 4-16. which showed the mean perfonnancC'
oflheentire propeller.

Comparison ofFigW'C 4-26 with Figure 4-1 5 shows thai reductions in lhe block
load coefficients due 10 cavitalion are coincident with ahnost identical drops in the thrusl
coefficient. At an advance coefficient of J - 0.2. the block load coefficient dropped by
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M<a -0.14. fromKe -0.24 al 0'- 13.5 to "- "'O.IOal cr- U. ThiscompaIeSwitba
drop'" the tbrusc codlicie.-. by AJCT -0.14. from Kr -0.41 at 0' - U.S to Kr '"' O.:!6:11
0' - 1.8. At an advalJCC coefficient ofJ - 0.7. the block. load coefficienl: dropped by 6.K.
0.18. frum

-

Ka -0.27&1 0'-13.5 to Ka -O.09atO'-I.I. ArWogously. the thrust

coeffic~dropped

bybKr -0.13. frumKr = 0.27alO'-13.5 to Kr - 0.14at a'" 1.8.

The majorityoftbe reduction in thrust on the propeller. then. occurred within the region
of the propeller disk subtended by the blockage and measurements of changes in block

load are indicative of changes in the load on the propeller.
4.2_2.2 Dynamic El!ectI
/) Effects 01 cavitation in blocked flow
The mean results only present a patt.iaI description oftbe loading regime in which a

propeller blade opeB1es as it entCfS and exits the blocked region. To illustrate the
UflSleady loading associated with bbckage. time domain records ofthe block load

coefficient can be assessed. FOT each test condition examnccL propeller tIvust and torque
and block load

~ measum1

during a 1.6 second period which was SUU'ted when a

reference blade was about to enter the milled rccessoftbe block. Figure 4-27 sOOws a

series of live angular positions of the propeuer.

where. -0" is the angular position 31

which a propeller blade is about to enter the milled recess and , - 90" represents a quarter

rotation ofthe propeUer. when the subsequent blade is at the same position. Figure 4-28
presents the wake behind the blockage. It was measured 24.5 mm downstream of the
block using the laser doppler velocimeter. and illustrates the flow regime in which the
propeller was operaling.
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Time domain records oftbe block load coefficient at an advance coefficient of}"
0.4 and cavitation numbers ora - 13.5 and a = 1.8 are presented in Figme 4-29. AI thc
higher caviwion nw*r. the mean vaIuc was ICe - 0.25. The variation about the mean
value was approximately .to.I. ConsistenI: with resuhs shown in FIgUre 4-26. reduced

c:aWation numbers resuhcd in reduced block load: the average block: load coefficient at a

""1.8 in FlgUJe4-29 was ICe =0.09.

Ho~.at mis

Iowet"cavitatioo number the

variation about the mean increased dramatically to around .to.23. Results were analysed
for each cavitation number and advance coef6eienc tested and it was seen that the
oscillation about the mean value progressively increased as pressure was reduced from the
highesl cavitation number to the Iowa! and the same uend was appam1I. in the results a[

each advance coefficient.
l.ess clear in Figure 4-29 is an apparent phase shift. between time domain records

of tile block load coefficients al a" 13.5 and (1- 1.8. To illustrate this more clearly
Figure: 4-30 shows the block load coefficient versus the angular orientation of the
propeller for the same advance coefficient and cavitation numbers as presented in Figure
4-29. The vertical axis again shows the coefficient. tee. The horizootal axis presents the
oriefution of the propeller.

from. -0- to +-90". For each cavitation number. tine

CIJ1'VeS are shown on the figure. The middle cur.-e represents the instantaneous aVCT'age of
the block load coefficient calculated from 127 load measurements recorded. when the

propeller was at that angular position. The upper and lower CUl"eS show the range within
which feU 95% of the measurements used in the calcuiation of the mean.

"

Owing the first ha1f"ofthe quarter rotation at a cavitation number ora .. Il.5. the:
average block Ioadcoeffieient was

K. -0.20. sligbtlytJnder"tbe fuUrecord rneanorKe"

0.25. During the second halfofthequaner rotation. the average block load coefficient

was ICe - 0.30. slighlly above the fuU record mean. AAematively. at a cavitation number
of 0' - 1.8. the average block load coefficient during the first halfoftbe quaner rotation.

ICe -0.t5. was above lhemcan vaJueoft<. -OJ>9. whiJeduring tbe secolXl baJ( me
average value oft<. -0.04 wu below the record mean. At the Iowa- cavitation number.
the instantaneous vatues of tile block load coefficient during the first halfoftbe quaner
rowion oflhe: propeller wen: slightJy less !ban !bose lOr the higbereavitalion nwnber.

During the: second halfofthc: quaner rotation. the instantaneous values of the block load
coefficient were draml.lically less at 0''' 1.8 than at 0''' [3.5.
The difference in phase between the results at high and low cavitation numbers can

be e:l(plained by a comparison ofFigure 4-27. showing the angular orientalionofthe
propeller. with Figwc 4-28. whil::h shows the flow regime in which the propeller operates.
At an angle: oft .. 22.5°. the midpoinl angle in the first halfofthe quarter rotation. the:
reference blade bad DOt reached the region ofminimum flow speed sbo\\-lI in Figure 4-28.
l"he pceceding blade had already passed beyond that region.

Ho~.

wbm the: rcferern::

blade was att .. 67.5°. the: midpoint in thr second halfoflhe: quarter rotation. the leading
edge ofthe blade was halfway through the region ofminimum flow.
In the: absence ofcavitation, at 0''' 1].5. the operation ofthe propeller b\ade
within the regionofminimum flow multed in the development ofhigher suction on the

blade back and an increase in the coefficients ofttvust. torque and block load compared
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with the prevjous btadc position. When cavitation "''as present. most .5C"m'e1y ;U a
cavitation number-ofcr· 1.8. the developmem ofincreastd suction and increased
coefficients of thrust. torque and bbck load. was prevented.
Additionally, this region was coincident with violent cloud cavitation. as descnOed
in section 4.2.1.1.2 (vO. The cumulative effect, possibly caused by cavitation impact
pressure on the surface ofthe bklck from tbr: collapsing cloud cavitation. was a reduction
ofthe rncasumi bb:k load coefficient in the second halfoflbc quarter rotation to a

minimum instantaneous value ofK. -

~_os_

While the low natural &a:juencyoflhe

propeller dynamomcte!' prttluded measuring this load variation on the propeller iLself. it is
Iikdy that a similar k>ad modification would have occUlRd on part or all of the associated
propeller blade.
i/J Numerical Comparisons

Nwnerical predictions with whicb these experimmlaJ results can be compared
...."ere made by Neil Bose using a potential Dow panel method wrilten by him and described
in previous documctllation (Bose.. 1996). The time domain method can be llSCd for the
prediction of unsteady propcUer perfonnanee and incorpor.ates the effect ofa proximate

","",..-.
The mean tines of block load at high and low cavitation numbers presented in

Figure 4-30 are repeated in Figure 4-31. Also plotted in the figure arc the time series
panel method predictions oflhe total propeller thrust coefficient. the thrust coefficient ofa
single propeller blade. and the sum ofthe thrust developed by the key blade IIlld the
~

blade while it remains in the blockage recess. The Iattcr prediction would most

8J

closely represent the loading regime imposed on the blockage by the propeller. The
caJcu1alion u.ses the ass:unrd wake Octw behind the block. described previously. and a gap
ofS mm between the W:e face and the propeller. The calculations were done using a time
step such that the propeller rolated ten degrees during each SIep and the mulls shown are
from the third cycle after the assumed Slart oflbe: motion in the caJcu.lalion. Despite these
differeoces.lbere are similarities bctwttn the form of the records forthc predicted
propeller thrmt coefficient and the block load drag coefficient at the high cavitation

nwnber.C'"o-I3.S.
The variation in the total ofprnpe:lJerthrust coefficienldevelopcd by blades within
the blockage rttCSS has roughly the same amplitude as the variation in the drag coefficient
ohlle block. However. the variation in the thrust coefficient of the: whole propeller is

much lower. The peaks in the amplitude of tile key blade thrust coefficient and the block
drag coefficient are roughly in phase with one another.
The comparable numerical and experimental resuhs indicale that the time domain
measuremrnt ofthe bIod:: load

gr.u an indicat.ionoftbe unsteady nature of the loads

aeting on tbe propdlerbladc:s. (naddition. resu1tssho....ninSection4.2.2.1.2(ix).sho~
that mean changes in propeller thrust due to cavitation are directly comparable 10 changes
in the mean block load. As the changes between results at high and low cavitalion

numbers. apparent in Figure 4-30. occur only as a result ofa drop inambienl tunnel
pressure. (he differences in the unsteady nalure ofthe block load record were due (0
changes in the imposed Ioadmg regime. oot by differences in the mecbanical response of

the measumnent system. The same changes in load an impo5led on the propeller blade;
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cavitation resulted a dramatic reduction oftbrust in the second I\alfoftbc blade pass.
posshIy resuIliDg in an aftward dinaed total hydrodynamic load.
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Figure <1-23 R-CIII.. Propeller Cavitation
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4.3 JRPA Oucted ProptHtrJ
While the simplicity oflCSling an open propeuer lllTllJlgmCDl resuhed in
considerably more dala for the: open propeller case than f"ot'" the: dueted propeller_ it is the
dueted propeller configuration which is most susceptible to non-contaet bklckage by ice at
full-scak operations.. Results from the test program conducted with the dueled propeUers

as pan the IRPA-6 did provide prclminary insighJ: into the effects ofblockage and

o;aviuuioo on ducted propclkr" operations. In addition. comparisoO$ with rcsuks taken
from tests \\ith open propeUen indicate that conclusions drawn on the basis of results
from tests with an open propelJerare equally rclevant for the operation ofadl.lCted
propeller in ice blocked flow.
Four series of tests were done: on the dueted propellers. The higher pitch
propeller. PIO" 1.17. was tested in wtiIorm flow.

[n

that series ofexperiments.

mo:asurements were taken ofpropeUcr thrust and torque and duel thrust. The results weK
subsequemlycompared to empirica1eslimates by

Y3n

Gene and Oosterveld(1983) based

on experimental results oflbe Ka-Series propellers. The propelJer was then tested in
blocked 60w for three cavitation nUtnben. showing that the effcas ofcavitation were

similar to those wlUch occurred in the Opel! propeUer case. The blocked flow tests were
subsequently ~ted with the low pitch propeller (PIO" 0.8). Finally. the high pitCh
model was tested in the wake ofa block in which pressure sensors were installed on the
lace adjacent to the propeUer.
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The tests with the dlaCted propellers and the ooo-mstrumenttd blocks were doDe

....i th tlJe assislarEe ofa work term studcor: fromMamrial Ms. Suzaooe Casey. who ""as
responsibJe fur recording IDd ~ucing the experimc::snl data. The test program planning
and management and the armIysis ofresults ~ daDe by the author ofmis thesis.

4.3.1 Perfonnance In Uniform FJow
4.3.1.1 Mean Loads

4.3.1.1.1 Tes/Conditions
Two series oftms were conducted in unifonn flow at a high ambient pressure.

P,JPA"Ool" \.08. for the higher pitcbed propeller. The tcsts wen: done to obtain
performance coefficients for comparison both with tests done in bk>cked flow and with
standant polynomials for Kaplan series propeUom (van Gent and Oosterveld. 198]).

Initially. the propellcf was run with a constant rotational speed. n - 10.0 rps. for a oumtJcr
offlow speeds to obtain rcsultsOYCf a range ofadvaoee c:oc:fficiet:n at. modernely high

Reynolds numbers. 1be second series of tests weR run with a constant water spcN.. V" ..
1.2 m1s. for a range ofpro pellet speeds. giving data over a range ofadvane:e coefficients

with operating conditions similar to thctse ofsubsequent tests in blocked flow. For each
lest. propeller thrust and torque were recorded using lllDOCbanicaI dynamometer and duci

IhnJst was recorded with a strain gauged DlOllDling bracket.
The measurement ofduct Ihrust was useful for comparison with numerical dala 10
ensure the carTeet performance ofthe apparatus in unifonn flow. However. at the full
scale. an ice piece would be panial/yor fully supported by lhe duel. In the series oflest5
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conducted for this work.

an blockages were rigidly attached 10 the tunnel ceiling.

thrust ~ iD blocked lIow tbcrefore do
Bte DOt

DOC

Duct

rqnseot a realistic situation and

prescnted.

4.3.1.1.2 Results
I) Experimental and empirical comparisons
Results from expeRnents with the high pitch dueled propeller in uobIocktd

unifOrm flow are presented in FIgUre 4-32. Coefficients of propeller thrust and lorque and
duet thrust ate plotted 00 the vertical axis. The advance coefficient. J.

is shown aIoag the

horizoDiai axis. As in similar figures for open propellers preseOled above. polynomial
curves were filted to tbe elCperimenta! data. Finally. shown for comparison is the
performance ofa Kaplao4-70 prnpe~ with a MARIN Type 37 acceleratiogduct
pred.icttd fiom the !(a-series polynomials (van Gent and Oosterveld. 198]).
The experimeotaI results for the duct thrust coefficient. Kro. correspond closely

with the polyoomial predictions. Similarly. the maximwn difference between the
experimental and predicted propeller thrust coefficients. KT• indicate a close correlation.
The difference in. the predicted and experi:menta.I prope~ thrust coefficienls increased

fromaboUldKT-O.OI altlle lowest advance coefficient. I "'0.3. 00 ImaximumofdK, ""

0.06 at I -1.0. The measured values for the torque coefficient, however. were higher
OYer the range ofadvance coefficients examined. varying from a difference ofabout
0.002 al an advancecoefficicnt ofl -0.3 to

AI<Q - 0.010 at I" 0.8.

Variation between expcrimeotaI and numcricaJ resubs can agUt be partially
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6.Ko-

explained by diff~ in me geometries ofme icc: class propeUer models and the: Ka-

4.70 propeller. including bub sizes. blade thicknesses and bbde area ratios: these cenainJ~'
impact me experimentally mr:asun:d torque coefficients. AddiI:ionally, the Ka-4.70 rcsu1ts

were based on modellesls conducted at d.itlermt Reynolds numbm Ihan those al 'Nbich
these experiments were conducted. NotwilbstandiDg the differm::es. the experimeotaI

rcsu.Its compare sufficiently weD with the empirical pn:dictil:ms to allow the use of the
experimental results as a baseline against which 10 compare the resuhs of testS in lHocked
now.

4.3.2 PerfonMnca In BIockItd Flow
4.3.2.1 Mean Loads
4.3.2.1.1 TestConditions
Again. simulated ice blocks were installed upstream of tile propeUer aod duct as
descnbed in Cbap(u 3. Improved control oftbe distance between the propeller aod the

bkH:k. as compared with analogous lests with the JPRA open propelier. was achieved by
the: instaIJationofa thrust bearing between the propeller taJb and. the outer sleeve of the
dynamometer shaft. This sucx:eeded in reducing the level of scatter at atmospheric

pressure. compared with open propeller results. For the ducled propelJet' Iests. all
experiments were carried OUI with a mioimwn gap ratio ofOlD = 0.005 between lhe
blockage surface and the fOrwardmost blade ofa given propeller,. Variatioll5 betwttn (he
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geometry o f ~ bbdc:s on the model propellets led to blade 10 block gap ratios

ranging up to G/O-O.OI

Three series oftests were conducted with the bigb pitcb propeller over a range of

pressures. The high. pressun: series, P.J1'....TN '" 1.09. had an associated cavitation number

orO'" - 860. The lirsI: low pcessure: test. PJP....TM ... 0.55. was at a cavitation number of
0',,'" 496. F"tnaUy. a third series. P.J1'ATM -0.48. was aI a cavitation oomber of a" ...

415.

The rotalional

s~ of the

maximum value: of n'" 16.7

propeller for the test: series was restricled to a

rps. Higbn rowioDllispeeds caused the duet 10 vibrate.

coming into conlact with the rotating propeller. The minimum advance coefficient was

restricted to lhe value achieved by the waler- velocity induced by the maximum propeller
rowional speed used during the test. In each series. the induced water- speed was around
VA'" 0.5 nYs with an associated minimwnadvanee coeflic'ent ofaround J ... 0.15.

Two series oftests were run with the low pitch (PID'" 0.8) propeller in bkx:k.cd

flow. In lhe first. an ambient pressure ratio ofP,JP.. .T/Iol

•

1.08 resu.lted in a cavitalion

number-of 0',,'" 834. The second series was ron at a pressure ratio of P.J1'ATM'" 0.46.
co~nding

to

a,,· 347. The scb:tion ofrowional speed and speed ofadvancc was

done in the same manner as with the high pitch propelief". with a maximum rotalional
speed ofn'" 16.7 rps and a minimum advance coefficient of J - 0.15.

4.3.2.1.2 Results
I) Etrects 01 Blockage
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Coefficients ofpropeller thrust and torque from experiments conducted in blocked

Bow with the bigh pitch propelJer at a

~

ratKJOfP.JPAr. "1.08 are presented in

Figure 4-33. Again. polynomial curves have been fitted fO the experimental data and the

fined curves from the experimental results in uniform flow are repeated for comparison.
The axes again represent the load coefficients on the vertical axis with the advance
coefficient presented along the borizornl axis.
Similarty to the resuJu: lin open propeBers. blockage rcsu.Ited in a substantial
increase in both thrust and torque coefficients in biocUd flow compared with the unifonn

Bow values. At an adVlllJCt: cocfficienl: ofabout J,. OJ. the propcller thrust coefficient
increased from Kr - 0.26 in uniform Oow [0 Kr = 0.60 when it operated in the wake 0 f the
nearby blockage. For the torque cocfficicDt at the same advance coefficienf. (here was an
increase from

Ko - 0.057 in unifonn flow to KcJ - 0.099 in fhe blocked flow case.

if) Effects of Cavitation

Figure: 4-34 presents the rcsult5 oftests conducted in blocked Bow at cavitation
numbers ofav - 496 andav - 415.

respect~.

The curves fitted to resuhs of the:

performance testS in bklcked flow at PAlPAr.... 1.01 are redrawn fOr comparison. The
horizontal and vertical axes represent the same parameters as in FJgW"C 4-33.

Limited differences were noted between mcasumnenu ('fthe thrust coefficient for
aU three tests over the range ofadvBnCe coefficients. Only slight reductions in the: mean
values of thrust were seen as the advance coefficient approached J - 0.15 for (he tests at

reduced ca.vitatxln numbcts. The rninimcm valueofKr - 0.60 for a cavitation number of

'OJ

Cfv -415

~ed a

reduction ofonly 4Kr " 0.03 from the tests at aunospheric:

pressure. Cfv • 160. The \'8ria!ion belween the resuhs measured at different cavitation
numbers was within the scaltcrofthc experimental data. Notwithstanding the: magnitude
ofdifferenc:es due to cavitation. the small reductions in the thrust coefficient

were

consistmt with tbe much clearer resuIu seen in tests with thc opc:n propellers.
Measured mean vaJuc:s oftbe torque c:oefficm fuf"tests at reduced cavilalion

numben. ~v· 496 and Cfv - 415. wa'e lower than rc:sults &om tbe tcst condlJCted at
higher pIU5W'e (Ov - 860) over the entire range ofadvance coefficients. At J. 0.16 for

the: high pr-c:ssurc test. the: torque coefficic:nL
coefficie~ was

reduced to

leo· 1.03.

!Co- was 1.09 while: at Ov ,. 496.

the torque

At low values ofche advance: coefficient. the: torque

coefficient data for the lower cavitation nwri>c:rs showed a slight reduction as a result of
cavitation. However. tltc:re was considerable variation between the: mean values oflorque
over the nlI1ge ofadvance coefficients examined. Similarly to the thrust coefficient in
blocked flow. the: significance ofdi.lft:nnces bc:tweC'n the lOrqtJe coeffidents measured at

high and low cavitation oonbers can best be assessed in IiahJ ofthe resuhs of!C:SU with
thcopc:npropeller.
Tests.t even lower-cavitation numbers should have: produced morc: pronouncc:d
reductions in both the thrust and the: torque coefficients. However, constraints imposed
by the test apparatus resulted in a minimum attainable advance coefficient of 0.15.
Limitations dictated by the: deaeration capabilities of the: tunnel resulted in a minimum

pressure ofP" - 471tPa. Reducing the: cavitation number below a value ofov -415 would
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have req~ an increased flow speed wrtb an associaled increase in !be advarx:e:
coefficienl: the reduecd k>ading resulting from !be bigbrr advance coefficient would M"e
negated the effect oflhe reduecd IZavitation number.

Iii) Ef'fectsofPitch
Similar bb:ked Bow experimenlS 10 those described above were repealed for the
low pitched propelleT{PlD" 0.8). Tests were run at ambient pressure ratios ofP.JP,m~'"
1.08

am PJPAnc" 0.46 with associaledcavitation numbers ofav" 834 and (Jv" 347.

respectively. While the tests were u.sefuJ in aqualilalive sense.. no additionalquantrtalM:
informar.ion on the effects ofcavitation during propeller ice interaction could be llSSt'SSed..

1be reduced pitch resuhed in lower mean values oflhntst and torque coefficients
over the range ofadvance coefficienls tested compared with the performance orthe high

pilCh propeller. The limitations imposed by the apparatus resulted in similar difficulties in
attaining test conditions of similt.aneously low cavitation numbers

am low advance

coefficients. with measured diffem'ICeS well within the: range ofexperiment.al scatter.
Finally, the reduced pilch resulted in less severe cavitation.. While the patterns

were similar to those seen on the high pitch propelkr (described below) minimal cavitation
was visible at high pressure. wtliJ,e 81 reduced cavilation numbers the forms were less
severe and extensive than for the high pitched case.
4.3,2.2 Patterns of cavitatioo
Cavitation patterns observed on the baclc.and tace of the propeller blade as it

entered and exited the wake oftbe icc blockage are illustrated in
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Fig~

4-35 and F\&Ufe

4-36.

resp«ti~Iy.

Palternsofcavitation developed on the adjacent lace OrUMe simulaled

ice bIod: are shown in F"1glUe 4-37. A1Ihough aU fonns ofavitation were I1'I:)rc severe:u
the lower cavitation numbers. av· 415 and av= 496. they were also visible: al P"IP"TM ""
1.08.
When the angie.

+. ofthe blade was 00 with respect to the horizotnllbe tKade

had nol yet mem:i the wake of the ice block. As a result. no visiJk: cavitation fOcmed on

me propeUer. Ho¥l'e\le!". along the horizontal trailmgedge ofthe bkH:k.. a combination of
shed cavitation and cloud cavitation was visible bet\l.-em lhe rcfa-ence bbde at

+- 0" and

me~ingblade.alreadYal+-9O".

As the propeller blade entered lhe wake ofthe ice block.. sheet cavitalion began 10

form on lhe Ie:ading edge of the blade back. At an angle of, - 30". the sheet extended
from approximately sixty pen:ent of the blade radius to the tip ofttle propeUer. The effect
ofw: propeUer at this angle resulted in the formation ofa sheet cavity along the venital
edge oflhe block. Thiscombioed inlO astable vortex cavity with the leading edge sheet

cavity on the blade: back aI one end and the block sheetcavityal the other.
At the same point. the propeUer tMade cut through the sheet cavity along the IoWl:r
edge oflhe block.. The sheer: cavity reappeared between the blade and the bkH:k. The
opposing orientationofllow over the leading edge oftbe tHade face and the lnliling edge

of tile block resulted in lhe formation ofcloud. cavitation. The cloud extended over that
area of the blade face in the wake ofme block. from the hub to eighty percent of the blade
radius.
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At an angle of. '"'6O".lhe leading edge sheet cavity extended from me root to the
tip on the bIadt: beck. Interaction between tbe blade sheet cavity and a sheet cavity
formed along the bottom edge oftbc block resulted in severe cloud cavitation between the

lower part oflhe blade back and the block. At the blade tip. the leading edge sheet
developed into a detached tip ~nex which extended approximately from the blade comer
to the lower righI: comer of the block.
face of the blade had separated from

It!l

seen in ragure 4-35. The: cloud cavitation on the:

me cloud trailing the preceding blade and moved

away from the leading edge. The area and sevttityofthc race cavitation bad reduced.

At the vertical blade position. • • 90". the doud cavitation on the blade back
enlarged towards the tip. with an associated ~ in area and severity. The leading
edge sheet cavity cxtended along the tip ofthc blade as the dctached tip vortex
disappeared. The cloud cavitation on the blade face had almost completely dissipated.
After a further rotation oDOo. to an angle of. - 120°. the sheet cavity on the
blade back had contracted aloag both tbe leading edge and the blade tip. covering only a

sma.1I region on the comcr ofthe blade. lbe cloud cavitation continued to incmlSC
bctwcco the bIoclt and the propeller blade. extending aiong the entire tip and covered maSl:

ofthc area ofthc bIadc obstructed by the bIodt..
As the propeller blade began to kave the obstructed flow behind the blockage. the
leading edge sheet cavity disappeared. The: region of cloud cavilalion cxtended to the
trailing edge of the bIadc back. but decreased in size and severity as it dissipated near the
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leading edge. Upon further rotation. to
the blockage,

+.. 180°. the blade: was no longer in the: wake of

causin& the collapse of the cloud c:aviation.

As in the cue ofthe open

propeUer. cavitalion initially began to limn on the:

dueted propeuer as shcet cavitation as ~ propelUblade entered the: wake ofthe block.
As the blade passed through the wake, the sheet cavitation progressively gave way to

cloud cavitation and by [be point at which the blade was exiting the wake oftbe blockage.

the cavitation incident on the surface oftbe blade was CIltirclycloud cavitation. Since:
cavitation is a liuw=tionofthe pressure distribution and llow regime on the propeUet blade
surface. the similar fonos ofcavitation onductcd and open propellers are indicative of
similar pressure distn"butions; as such. the nature of loading on the blades would equally
bcsimilar.

4.3.2.3 Block FaG!! Pressure

4.3.2.3.1 Test Condlions
The final series oflests with ducled propcUers was conducted with an
instrumented blockage (descnbcd in Chapter J) instaIkd upstream of the propeUer. A

minimum gap ralKJ ofGID" 0.005 (I mm) between the blockage and the Icading edge of
the lOrwardmost blade on the high pitch propelkr (p1D" 1.17) was established. A slight

variation in the surface ofthe bloclcage resulted in a 1.5 mm gap at the port sensor for that
blade and variations between individual blade geometries resulted in a maximwn gap of
about 2.5 mm at that sensor for the blade with the aftermctst leading edge.

'08

Test conditions"'Ct'e based on similar lests ~viously ron in the ice tank at lMD.

The lests were nan al rotational speeds ofn '"' 8.9 rps. n'" 11.8 rps and n'" 17.7 rps and
advance speeds of V...... 0.42 mls and V... -0.8411W's. Tests at the higbesl: rotational
speed. n'" 11.7 rps. were run with induced 60wspeeds ofbetween VA'" 0.83 and VA0.86.

AU tests wett run at

twtl

diffemv. pre:ssures. AI the highest pressure. P,.If...1M -

1.08. the range of advance speeds corresponded 10 cavitation nurnbefs from

a." 1219 fur

V" -0.42 mlstoa.- 308 for V" -0.84 mls. Allhe lower pressure. P,.!P"TM =0.46. the
same advance speeds resulted in cavitation nwnben (Tv" 507 and av'" 127. n:spectM:Iy.
For each IesL records were takenoflbe Otrid pIeSSUl'e at each pressure sensor. In
addition. a record was made ofan dectrical pulse generated when the kading edge oflhe
ret"etencc blade was at the uppercentreti:ne position. adjact:nt 10 lbe middle sensor. The

dala acquisition hardware capacity limited the simultaneous sampling mte for fuur

chaMels to 2800 Hertz. This corresponds 10 a range from ODe sample per 2.28" of
propeller roration at n - 17.1 tps 10 one sample per 1.14°al n - 8.9 rps.

4.3.2.3.2 Results
Typical segmeDlS ohime domain da1a recorded at each pr'eSSUre sensor during

experimcnu with the higher pilch docted propeller in blocked flow are shown from Figure
4-38 to Figure 4-45. Each plol shows a record of the pressure alone sensor. with time
shown on the horizonal axis and the absolule prcssun:: on the vertical. axis. A position
pulse showing the angu.Iar position oflhe shaft is shown aJong the lOp ofeach figure. The
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leading edge oftb: reference propeller blade is adjacenl to the centre sensor""iw:n the

Figure 4-35 and Figure 4-37 iIlusuate the typical cavitation panemson the back of
a propeUer blade and the adjacent surface of tile blockage. respectively. Comparison willi
Figure 3-12., showing the location of the pressure sert5Ol'5.. gives an indication oflhe flow
conditions in the regjon of C8Ch scosor. The pon sensor was in variable 60w coodilions
resulting from !he vanex sbcd from the ~ical edge oflhe blockage and the pressure
regime associated with the passing propeller blade. The cavitation patterns shown in
Figure 4-35 and Figure 4-37 iodicate a cyclic variation from dorninaocc oflhe shear Dow
in the wake of the block to dominance oftbe blade pres:sure.. The middk: sensor was
located in the fully staIJed flow of the blockage, away from the effectsoff\ow around the
edges oflhe blockage. Stable sheet cavilatioo was apparent on the blade back when a

blade was adjacent to Ibis location. The starboard ~ was also close to the edge ofthc:
blockage in an area ofhighly turbWem Bow as indicated by the substantial amounl of
cloud cavitation appareot in the region.
A comparison ofexperimental resullS displayed from Figure 4-38 through to

Figure 4-45 shows coosistena differeoccs in the record ofhydrodynamil: pre:ssure from one
setlSOC'"

location to enolher-. throughout the range ofexpcrimerul conditions. lnaU cases

the amplitudinal variation increased with rotational speed but exhibil:ed limited sensitivity

to variations in flow speed; this presents further evidence on the appropriateness ofa
caviwion number bascdon rowional speed for such won... Comparison of the 1CSlS run
at an ambient

pressure ofPJP..11<l - 1.08. shown in FtgUre 4-38
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to FIgW'e 4-41. wit.h those

run at reduca1 ~ P.JPATIol -0.46. presented in FtgUI'e 4-42lhrough rlgUR 4-45.
further illusttatcs tbc: dynamic elfects ofcavitation.
I} ElfectsofPositioll

Peak to peak ditTettnccs ~ minirmIm and maximum measured pressure fur a

given set: ofconditioos were Iowcsr. for the port sensor and tugbcst for the centreline
location. At a high ambient pressure. p...IP...TM

to

1.08. and a rotational speed.

presented in Figure 4-38a. the maximwn typical variation at the pon sensor

n. of8.8 rps.

was AP ""16.0

kPa. For the: same conditions at the centreline sensor. the difference was 11P" 63.7 kPa
and at the starboard sensor was around I1P '" 30 kPa. Increased rolational speed resulted

in an increase of peak to peak varialion for alllhree locations. At a higher rotational
speed n"" 11.8 rps.. and thesamea.mbierM: pressure.

rlgW'e

4-40 a. band cshDwthar the

peak to peak dilfermces at the pon. ccnueline and starboard sensors were arouOO 30 kPa.

90 kPa ard 40 kPa. rcspediYely.
Figure 4-]8 iltustrales the variation in the pressure at the middle sensor at a
rotational speed of8.84 rps. At the point when a blade is adjaoenc to the sensor. the

measured pressure undcrgocsan abrupt drop from about 110 kPa to. mini:rmm pressure
ranging from between P -46 kPa to P - 7S kPa. As the blade moves past the sensor. the:
pressure begins to rapidly increase toward the maximwn IevcL with the rate ofpressun:
increase slowing as the upper limit is approached. The cycle repeats with each subsequent

blade pass.
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The eyt:1e remained the same as the rotatioaal. speed iocrcascd. but the pRSSUle
dropped to a lower Ie1IeI u the blade passcd.. for a rotational spcedof n -11.8 rps..

illustrated in figure 4-40. the mini:rwm. pressure bas dropped to • range between IS kPa
and SO kPa. A further drop occumd a higher rotatiooal speed. DS 11.1 rps.. with a
resulting minimum pn::ssureofS kPa...

The record ofpressure variation at the port sensor location showed a more anuie
character with less

se~re

peak to peaIc oscillations. as shown in Figure 4-38a. At n - 8.8

rps. a maximum pressure ofabaut 110 kPa was reached at the point of blade pass. Unlike
the results from the middle sensor. there was no abrupt pressure drop as the blade moves
away from the sensor. lnstead. there was a gradual, erratic decline in pressure to a

minimum Ievei with a trftI1 value ofabout 90 kPa. Increasing rotational speed resulted in
similar patterns. howner as speed increased.. the emtic na~ oftbc sigoa! increased. the
average valuc oftile

miniroom presson: between bLade passes decrcascd from aboUI 90

kPaat n OS' 8.8 rps to arnund 40 kPa at n = 17.7 rps. aDd an increase in the magnitude of

the peak associaled with bIadc pass was lIOtice:abIc.
The pressure at the starboard mcasuretnCOIlocation showed a different treod. AI n
., 8.8 rps. tbe pressure record. shown in

rlgUt'C 4-38c. displayed an erratic variation about

a mean level ofabout P - 100 kPa between blade passes. When a blade passed. the
pressure displayed an abrupt drop. to a level that ranged from 62 kPa to 80 kPa. The
pressure then increased in a manncrsimilar 10 that of the middle sensor until the pressure

had reached the mean level of 100 kPa. about which it again began to oscillate. Increasing
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rowional speed

~ed

in an ilxreasc in the enatX: Dature about the mean and an

increase inthc bdofprcssun::dropassocia.ted

;,J

~bIade pass.

Efrects of Ca'dation
Figure 4-42 lbrougb F"tgute 4-4S show representative samples ofdata col.lected

during low pressure tests at similar rotational and flow speeds to those: discussed above.
For each set oftest conditions. the effcc::t of reduced ambient pressure was a downward
shift of the mean pressure by abouI63 kPa. wilhn minimum pressure!imi[ around P = 1.9

kPa.. near the level of vapour pressure of water. The eff«t ofme reduced pressure was
subslaotiall:y increased cavitation visible on the propeller and blockage. as dcscnbcd in the
previoussc:aion.

1lx: limitiogeffect ofcavitalion can be clc:arlrstal in Figure 4-44b which shows
data from the middJe sc:n!Or at a rotational speedofn" 11.8 rps and a speed ofad\'ancC'

of VA "'0.42m1s.

Abo~so~critica.l~.P
... nearto

tbcvapourpressureofthe

test water. the characteristics oflhe plol cmely matched thai of simiJar test conditions at

high pressure, shown in Figure 4-4Ob. As the blade passed the sensor. the pressure
abruptly dropped. but dKl. 001 drop below the cril:ic:aI value (Pc· S kPa in this case). The
pressure remained at that mrirnum level Wltil the blade was sufficiently away from the

sensor to allow the recovery of pressure to resume the same pattern as in Figure 4-40.
The pressure !hen increased at a d«reasing rate ofchange until the next blade approached
the sensor and the cycle repeated. This is consistent with results oftC'Sts wirh the R-Class
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open propeller. 'Ao"bich showed that c:aviwion limited the maximumalt.ainabk mean bled
and propeller loads.

Data taken from tbe starboard IlfCSSl1tC' :sensor during tCSlS at h.igh rotational
speeds and low cavitation flWIiIm; showed intermiItenl positively directed pressure

spikes. Such spikes are appamn in bom Figure 4-44e and Figure 4-4Sc. While it is
difficult 10 definitively explain such spikes with the dala sel available. they are consislent

\,;th!he suggestion that col1apsing cloud
pass cause microjetsof""-aterto

ca~n

~ODthe

bubbles in the Ianer phase ofblade

block surface. The resukofsuchcoUapses

could result in forward directed forces on the block..
Pressure on the face oflbe block is indicative oflbe load imposed on 1Ix: propeller
a11Mse locations. M in !he case with the open propeller. cavitation resulted in.

modification ofthe pressure regime on the block: modificalions which would be reOecled
un the propeUer blade. Similarly. the load on !he block and tbe propelJer are related to the
posilion ofthe blade with respect to the block..
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Figure 4-32 JRPA Ducted Propeller Performance, Unlfonn Flow

Propetler PerfomMlnce
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5. DISCUSSION
5.1 AY!!!At tf!Jcta of h'?tkrr
When a propeller becomes blocked with a piece ofice in such a way that there is

no contact between the ice piece and the propeller. mean levels ofthrust and torque are
dramatically increased. This was sho\W for all propellers examined throughout the course
oftbe~h.

Figure 4-3 shows the results from the 6rst seriesoftesu run W'ithlheJRPAopen

propelltr in the cavitation tunnel at [MI). The

~

shows increased bets ofbolh tlvust

and torque coefficients in blocked flow. own uniform Dow values. for lbe range of
advance coefficients tested.

Frgure 4-\0 sbowssimiJar results for the R-Class propeller

.....hen it was tested in the cavitalion tunnel at the University ofTokyo. [n thai ligure. it

can be seen that

d~

operation ofa propeller at high advance coefficients. inclose

proximity to a milled ice piece. results in an irv=rease ofthntst by as much as three times
the: open water levels and an increase in torque by as rooch as twice the: open water values.

This was fi.Ilt.tIer corroborated by tests with the R-Class propelkr in the: towing tank at
Memorial as seen in Figure 4-13.

Analogous results have been produced using the dueted propellers. built for the

JRPA research. and a Marin Type-37 duet installed in tJx cavitation nmnel at lMD.
Figure 4-33 presents the results oftests that ....-ete run over a range of advance coefficients
with that apparatus. The increase in thnlst and torque coefficients due to blockage were
even hig.heT than for the open propellers. AI an advance coefficient ofabout J - 0.3. the
Ihrustcoeffident increased by 131% from Kt -0.26to Kr -0.60. At the same
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conditions. the torque coefficient increased by 74%.. li'om Ko - 0.057 in uniform Row to

Ko·O.099 in blocked flow.
5.1.1 OK...... EfIIeiency
While the previously presented figures sbow greater" increases in thrusI than
torque. the increase in lhrust corra with a decrease in toW system thrust because ofthe
drag load

im;x>scd by the blocking ice piece. Figure 4-24

~ts the

block. load

measured coincident with tluust and torque during tbe tests conducted in tbe University of

Tokyo cavitation tunnel Figure 4-25 lX'escnts coefficients of thrust. torque and block

load for the same conditions. in addition to propulsion efficiency when the increased drag
associated with block load is taken into account. lbe net effect

was. drop in the mean

performance ofthe sys[ert\. Whik: no measurement of block load was made: during tests
with the dueled propeller. a similar result would occur. since in that case it would. in Cart.
be the duct supponing the ice piece instead ofttle load ceU used in the open propeller

experiments.

5.1.2 Load Components
lbe constituent components oftbe increased 'cad due: to blockage was more fuUy
investigated in the towing tank at Memorial than in the cavitation tunnel work.. That work
showed the average increases can be considered to be the sum of two constiruc:nt
components: wake and pro~y. Figure 4-14 shows that in the case of the R-elass
propeller. fora propeller diameter to block gap ratio in excess of0.05. the effect of
blockage was a fixed increase in both thrust and torque: at an advance coefficient of} •
0.4. this inctase was around 20% of the uniform Row values. At Ievelsofgap falling
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below five

pct'"cent

of the propeUerdiameter. the proximity of the ice blockage resulted in

higher Ievelsofk>ad. with the inc:remenLs of thrust and torque up to as high as 75% ofthe
unifonn flow values.
Addilioaally. the rnasumntt«s taken in the towing tank su.ggesl that the increase

in lhe thrust and torque coc:fficienlS is. fuoctionofthe portion ofthc blade span that is
blocked by the ice piece. Figw-e 4-11 and FtgUn: 4-12 presem the measurement of thrust
and 10rque for blockage: cui deplhs of2S nun and 50 nun (equal to 12.50/. and 25% ofthc:
propeLlc:rdiameter) respectively. The: figurc:s show that the: average: increase in thrust and
torque: over unifonn flow for a cut dc:pth of 50 nun is appro:lCimately four times that of
thrust and torque for a cut depthofhalfthat size. That is. the increase in load was equal

10 the square of the: spanwise increase in blockage.

5.2 AV!!'!Q! effects of cavftltion
The rc:sub.s discussed in the preceding sections ofthis chapler were: recorded

during lests conduCled above a.unospheric pressure, in which mifUmal c:avilation was
pre:seN.. As the

ambient pressure at the propeUer is reduced to beb resulting in

cavitation nwnhc:r's near typical full scaje values. the average measured k>ads arc: further

modified. FtgUn: 4-4 illustRIes lhe effect ofcavitation number on both the thrust and
torque: coefficients for tests conducted with the lRPA propeller at reduced cavitation
numbers in the tunnel al IMD. Anaiogous results &om tests in the turnc[ at the Tokyo

University are presented in Figure: 4-15 and Figure 4-16 for the thrust and torque
coefficic:ntsoflbe R-e1ass propeller. respectively. A similar effect ofcavitation is seen in
the three figures: cavitation reduced the mean recorded levels of both thrust and torque
coefflCic:l'\lS. For the earlier tests with the JRPAopen propeller. the reductions in thrust
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and torque ~ seen lOr ad~ coefficimts less than J. 0.4. 1ne results measured with
the R-Class propeller imdel shoYl'ed

reductiooso~

the full raDBe ofad\lllllCe coefficien15

",,,,,The priocipaI ditfCreoce between the two sets of tests was the dc:finiJ:ionof

caviwion number. in the carUcr work wilh the JRPA propdkt-. the cavitation ouni:Ier

was based on flow speed and in the Ianer work the cavitation number was based on
rounional speed. Difficulties with the experinJen!al. appararus in the earlier work resulted
in bias and precision errors which precluded quantifYing the magnitude orthe change of
thrust and torque due to cavitation. However. in the more recent work. the figun::s show

lhm over the range ofadvance speeds tested. the thrust coefficieru dropped by an aJroost
constant amount ofappro:timately dKy -0.13. For the same conditions. the torque
coefficients dropped by arowd dKy - 0.11. Such drops represent as lrigh as a 50%

ruluction in measured mean load on the propeller. Similar reductions W'tte!iftt1 in block
load. 85 smwn in

FI8~

4-24.

Analogous eflCcu oravitation are seen in r.gute 4-34 to OCXW" wnhdueted
propellers in blocked flow. Howe¥er. due to difficuhic:s in testing at a sufficiently lrigh
level ofshaft rotationaJ speed. the resuil.s provide only a qualitative indication ofthe effect

on the performance of the dueted propulsion system.

$.3 Dynamk: tff!ctI of Slyitllion
While the mean effect ofincrcascd cavitation is a reduction in the thrust and torque
coeffICients over the fuU range ofadvance coefficients at which a propeUer rtighl operate.
the decrease in average propeller forces was simultaneous with incteased oscillation of
those IOrces about the mean value. This

was first noted during tests with the JRPA open
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propeUer. lnacascd cavitation was also coincident with increased noise and vibration
compared with tests at lUgh cavitation numbers with

Iitt~ cavitation.

Similaf observations

were made during tests with. the JRPA dueted propeUers and the R-elassopen propellel".
The first qUlUltitative evidence of the increased oscillation about the mean load was
provided by the rime domain results shown in Figure 4-6 and Figure 4-7. The records
were taken using an instrumeDIed stub shaft mounted to the end of the propeller shaft in
the cavitation tumel at IMD and show that tbeamplitude of torque measured al the

1o\\'"Cf"

cavitation number (rJgUre4-7) wue approximately twice the torque amplitudes measured
from the test at the bigh.er cavitation number.

The increase in oscillation was also seen in time domain records ofbbck load at

bigh and low cavitation numbers. as shown in. Figure 4-29. Comparison between the two
records indicate that the effect ofsubstantial cavitarion was a reduction in. the mean value
of block load. as seen in Figure 4.24. but an increase in. the unsteady oscillation about the
mean by about three times the value recorded with minimaJ cavitation. While the

presented figure shows only the resu.lts fur the bighest and Iowc:st cavitation IlUIl'Ibef for
one advance coefficient. the incmlscd oscillation was progressive with decreasing
cavitation number and the trend wasconsistenl: fur the range ofadvance coefficients
tested.

5.3.1 Modified Load PM. .
Results presented in the rime domain in Figure 4·29 are repealed in Figure 4.]0 in
the position domain. Figure 4.27 providCll the positional frame ofrcJerence and Figure 4-

23 shows the incident. forms ofcavitation on the R-Ciass propeUet-. Fl8ure4.]O shows
that

as cavitation inctused. the phase of loading to which. a propellcr bbde was exposed
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was modified. By comparing tbe measured load with the angular position of those:
propeller blades located within the milled recess oftbe simulated ice blockage. it can be

seen that the developed hydrodynamic load was affected by the form ofcavitation
developed as the blade passed behind the blockage. Cloud cavitation incident on the blade
during the latter part ofthc bIadc pass was predominantly responsible: for the increase in
vibratory loading due to a dnunatic drop in blade thrust as the blade passes lhrough that
region.

The variation ofprcssure. and hence blade load.. with location on the block face

was further verified by pressure measurements in tests with the dueted propeller. Data
from the pressure measw-ements are presented from Figure 4~38 through to Figure 4-45.
The time domain data indicates a different pressure regime was present at each location
and that the mean pressure varied across the race oftke block. Analogously. the incident

load on the propeller blade would have varied as the blade passed across the face ortbe
blockage.
The pressure sensor data is consistent with results ohests with the R-Ciass
propeller. At the centreline sensor. the reduced pressure records presented in Figure 444band Figure 4-45b show the l.imitingeffect ofcavitation as the pressure is prevented

from dropping below the cavitation pressure. Pc. This compares well with the records
presented in Figure 4~24 and Figure 4-26 which shows the mean load developed on the
block by the nearby propeller was reduced as a result ofcavitation. Similarly. results

shown in Figure 4-44c and Figw"e 4-45c are consistent with results shown in Figure 4-30.
where the block load is reduced during the latter pan ora blade pass behind the blockage.
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Positively directed spikes sho\m in pressure sensor records could be indicative ofcloud
caviwion bubble collapse. which would contTibote !o the decrease in biock load.

5.4 The nlltut! of cavitItion
The stnlClure ofcavitation during propeller-ice interaction is presented in Figure 48 and Figure 4-23 for open propeller and in

Fig~

4-35 and Figure 4-36 for dueled

propellers.. As a propeller blade passes behind an obstructing ice piece. cavitation typicalJy

begins as staNt: sheet and vortex cavitation. Progrt'SS tlvough the wake of the icc block
results in the deveiopmenl: ofckJud cavilation in the !alter SlagCS. As described above. the
phase of hydrodynamic load on the ice blockage is closely related 10 the change in the
Sl.ruclure of the amalioo 00 the propeller blade and the development ofextensive cloud
cavitation is coincident wilh dramatically increased vibration. While 00 erosion tests were
conducted as part of the work included in lhis thesis. il was apparent from tests allow
cavitation numbers lhal the cloud cavitation incident on the propeller blades in the wake of
the blockages could pose a risk ofcavilation erosion to the blade. 1bis was later
substanr:iated for open and ducted propeUers by Doucet ee aI. (1995) and Doucet et at

{I996l.respectivety.

5.5 Condut!on!
While the elfects ofbloclcage and cavilation on open and ducted propellers may
vary in magnitude, the nature of the hydtodynanUc loads are the same. Blockage results in
increased mean loads for both propeller types. Using the results from tests with the R-

Class propeller as an e~1e. increases in ttwust. o\'U" open wale!" values.. ranged from
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46% at an advance coeffitienl ofJ" 0.210 300% at J ""0.7. AnaIogousty. torque

increases ranged from 35% at J .. 0.2 to 106% at J .. 0.7. Tn the ducted propelhcase..

bb:kage at

all

advance coe~iem ofl -0.3 resuhed in an iocrc:ase oflhrusl and 10rque

by 230% am 175%. respectively. CavUtion resuks ina subsequcnc reduction in !be mean
hydrodynamic kJads. but an inaeascd oscillalion aboUl the mean Ioad.s. Again using the

results from tests with the R.(:1ass propeller as an example, mean thrust dropped by 31%

and mean torque dropped by 31% as the cavitation nwnber was reduced frnm 0'00= 13.5
to 0'.0- 1.8 at an advance coefficienl ofJ .. 0.2. Al the higher advance coefficienl of J '"
0.7. thrusl and torque dropped by 48% and 33% respectively for the same range in
cavitation numbers.. Cavitalion further alten the loading regime to which a propeller is
exposed by modifying the nature ofthe klading: a propeller bIadc passing through the
wake ofan icc piece undergoes an urOOading in the latter part ofthe blade pass due 10 the

progressive development ofcavitation as the blade passes behiOO the bIoekage.
This iqJIies then that when the dfects ofcavitation are included. the
hydrodynamic loading regmc to which a propeller is exposed durina; inleraction with itt

can be defined by a strip theory model which takes into accounc a slight in::rease in the

mean load wbena portionofa blade is behind the wake oflhe icc piece. bul also roodels
the dynamic nalure oflhe load.
The increase in mean load is approximalelyequivalent to the effect of the btade
section working in stalled flow as outlined in Veitch{I995). since the high mean loads
caused by the effects of proximity are somewhat counteracted by reductions due to
cavitation. The dynamic effecl can then be laken inlo accounl by superposition ofa

sinusoidal fimction on tOp of the mean value such that the peak forward. load occurs

during the Iirsr partofblade pass and the load is. or approaches. zero in the Iauer part of

blade pass. as was indicated by biock load rneasL1mnents presented in Chapter 4. Then for
a given blade section i. the instantaneous values of thrust and torque can be approxm..ated

T,· T. (I+Sir(21tX1L»

where:

T. and 0. are the values ofsegmemal thrust: and torque at bollard pull; L is the length
between the points where the bbdc section enters and exits the: recess and;

It:

is the

distance between !.he entry point and the instant.aoeous b:ation oftbe section.
Similar to the results mcastlfed for block load. the above model results in a

ma.ll:imum section load oftwicc the section bollard thrust when the blade is one quaner
across the blockage recess and a minimum load ofzero at the point when the blade is three
quarters across the recess. The total load for the blade can then be calculated in a manner
similar to Veitch(I99S). sumning the individual c:ontributionsofeach strip-wise

segment

ofthebtlde..
The priDcipal difference between dueted and open propeUets is the

matII'Ief

in

which the propeller is exposed to hydrodynamic loading; in the dueted propeller case. an

ice piece lodged across the duct can expose the propeller to the blocked loading regime

without coincident contact loads wher9s in the open propelJet' case, the hydrodynamic
loading regime associated with cavitation is coincident with contact loads. In the dueted

propeller c:ase. the hydrodynamic loads may be applied to the propeller for extended
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durations sira: clearing the blocked duet requires operatOr inl~ion. whereas in the
open propdler c:ase. the reduction in bydrodynamic loads caused by ca....ation may be
coincident withmilliog loads. ~ing ~an inc:reasc in tbe total instantaneous loading

regime to whicb the blade is exposed.
The effects orblockage and cavitation during propeiJel'-ice inleraction must be
incorporated in lhe de\lelopmenr: orany design Oad model based on numerical. simulations
or model scale experimerul data. Negjccting these effects in either apProach will
underpredict the loading regime to which lhe propeller is exposed. In a contact type
interaction. the absence of the effects ofcavitation could cause overpredictions of the
developed hydrodynamic forward blade load which. when added to a contact load. will
result in a rcductiooofthe aftwards directed loading regime. In a non-cont3Ct interaction.

the absence oflhe effects ofcavitation will result inan~lionoflheoscilJationof

blade loads about the mean value. posing a potential fiuigue risk 10 the propelJer an:!.
associatcdmachinery.

III
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